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Massachusetts residents wil 'vot fitaria eltions today.
Students Ii rn'g on campus should up ftoVejlwst p'Iling sites:

Johnson Athletic tefeter
For residents of Aghdown Houses Bik* HAL Button House,

East Campus, G'reenhjI:il,.and McC; ~i~4;4itt(Watd 2' Wrecind 3),,
as well as Bexley H sc~it gor. Hig ' ew-Hotise, Next House,
Tang Hall, and Westgate OYid W 2 Rmtw 3

Fire House/Lafay"t SuareM asiAi ve and Main St.
For residents of Edgerton, House I:itt'`,randaom Hall (Ward 5,

Precinct 1). .^...

Pisani Center, 131 Washington St.- 4

For residents of Senior House ind Eiftate (Wa~rd 2, Precinct 2).

I

The Weather
Today: Afternoon clouds, 57°F (14'C)

Tonight: Rain, 35°F (2°C)
Tomorrow: Rain ending, 40'F (4°C)
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By Eric Richard
STA FF REPOR TER

thing within reason to moderate
tuition increases."

President Charles M. Vest
explained the desires of the
Corporation, saying the major issue
in setting tuition was to keep the
increase as small as possible while
supplying sufficient additional
income to enable the Institute to

continue its "need-blind" admis-
sions policy.

"The tuition increase was not as
low as I hoped it would have been,"
said Provost Mark S. Wrighton.
"We are trying to maintain a very
careful balance of providing acade-

The cost of attending MIT will
once again increase this year - by
6.5 percent - while the self-help
level, which students are expected
to pay before they receive financial
aid, jumped 8.2 percent.

The $1,100 increase in tuition
was approved on March 6 by the
MIT Corporation. Tuition for the
1992-93 academic year will be
$18,000.

"Right now is the time to keep
the tuition increase as small as pos-
sible," said Arthur C. Smith, dean
for undergraduate education and
student affairs.

The increase was in line with
earlier predictions made by James J.
Culliton., vice president for financial
operations, who felt that the admin-
istration "was going to do every-

to give them special 'gifts' to allow
-the entry of our supplies," Ballinger
tsaid.
1"The tense social and political
conditions found in Haiti are also
not helping us," Ballinger said.
Having returned from Haiti just two
weeks ago, Ballinger noted that this

-tension can be seen in the capital.
"There are no boats in the harbor

rlike other Caribbean islands and the
rsupply of electricity is limited to six
rhours for each of the city's sections.

There is no -electricity outside the
city," Ballinger said.
rNot willing to take any unneces-
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By Katherine Shim
NEIWS EDITOR

Town of Wellesley Police Chief
Thomas J. O'Loughlin told the
Glohe.

After the most recent report, the
woman was taken to Newton-
Wellesley Hospital by police, where
she was treated and released. She is
now staying with friends out of
town, Wellesley College Police Lt.
Kim Delaney said.

Town of Wellesley police have
no suspects, and other dormitory
residents interviewed said they did
not hear or see anything suspicious,
according to the Globe. In addition,
two Wellesley police officers who
were stationed in the lobby of
Pomeroy Hall and adjacent
Cazenove Hall at the time of the
attack did not see or hear anything
unusual, police said.

O'Loughlin said there was no
evidence of forced entry into the
room, though the woman told police
that she locked the door, according
to the Globe.

"This is the third sexual attack
on this victim and we will investi-
gate thoroughly until we can come
to a conclusion," O'Loughlin said.

A Wellesley College student
reported March 3 that she was sexu-
ally assaulted as she slept in her
dormitory room - the third such
assault the student has reported in
the last three weeks.

In each of the three sexual
assaults, the student claimned that
she did not see the attacker. Sbe also
reported being sexually harassed in
early February.

The student told Town of
Wellesley police that she had fallen
asleep completely clothed while
studying in her second floor dormi-
tory room in Pomeroy Hall at
around 1:30 a.m. March 3. She
awoke naked at approximately 3:30
a.m. and had been knocked uncon-
scious, Wellesley police said.

Police said their initial interview
was not enough to determine
whether the woman had been raped.
They will conduct another interview
with the woman again, The Boston
Globe reported.

The woman told police that she
did not see her alleged attacker
because she was unconscious and
could not provide a description,
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MlWTProfessor Fiight;
Wfith ReliefMinssions
By Christian H. S. Yung Roughly a year ago, Bless the

Children of Haiti found that conven-
tional shipping methods could not
ensure that all of the food would
find its way to the orphanage.

"Shipping food over to the
orphanage is very unreliable since
the majority of the population is in
need of help. There exists no gener-
al relief in Haiti and it is difficult to
blame the population for taking our
food supplies before they reach their
destination," said Ballinger. In order
to ensure that the organization's
supplies reach the orphanage,
Ballinger is currently using another
channel of transportation -him-
self.

.I make full use of the baggage
weight allowance permitted by the
airlines and bring only a small bag
for my personal items," Ballinger
said. "We have to convince customs
officials that our supplies are
humanitarian aid and must accom-
pany the food all the way, so that
the food does reach the children,"
he added.

. "The customs officials are espe-
cially restrictive regarding foreign
food supplies. We sometimes need

Hunger in Haiti is a problem cre-
ated by conditions within the nation
and made only more difficult by a
trade embargo which bars trans-
portation of many goods to the
Caribbean island nation. One MIT
professor has found an unusual way
to fight the shortage of food there,
however.

Over the past year, Professor of
Nuclear Engineering Ronald G.
Ballinger ScD '82 has traveled to
Haiti several times to distribute food
to a local orphanage in Bonyotte, a
one-hour drive from Port-au-Prince.
About 50 children, all under the age
of 1 0, depend on the periodic ship-
ments of food from Ballinger and
others.

Ballinger, a board member of
Bless the Children of Haiti Inc., a
non-profit organization, has helped
arrange transportation and distribu-
tion of food to the orphanage as part
of the Child Sponsorship Program.
Bless the Children of Haiti also
helps sponsor the orphanage, pro-
vide medical assistance, and aid in
job training.

Haiti, Page 11 Rape, Page 13

Speaking to what he called the
largest crowd assembled in his cam-
paign so far, former Gov. Jerry
Brown of California told several
thousand supporters yesterday at
Boston Common that "this election
is about leadership."

"We're trying to change the sys-
tem, to get it to work for the people
it's not working for," said Brown,
who is seeking the Democratic pres-
idential nomination. "The people in
charge don't care, they don't know,
they're not doing anything about it,
and they should be removed."

Wearing a double-breasted navy
suit, wingtips, his signature white
turtleneck and a red ribbon to sym-
bolize the suffering of AIDS vic-
tims, Brown emphasized his major
campaign themes - efficient ener-
gy use, universal health care, creat-
ing Jobs, phasing out the use of
nuclear power, and a foreign policy
linked to human rights. Of course,
he also spoke of the need to reform
Washington politics and rid the cap-

Jerry Brown speaks to the crowd yesterday at Boston Common.
Brown, Page 1 i
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Menachem Begin Eulogized
As Great Leader at ]Funeral

THEEBALTIMORESUAIh

Harldn Withdraws From Race
By Paul WAest
THE BAL, TIMORE SUN

WASHINGTON

Sen. Tom Harkin billed his presidential ca~npaign as a fight for the
heart and soul of the Democratic Party. But thiis year, D~emocrats are
going with their head.

The Iowa senator called himself "the only real. Democrat" in the
race. He lost out to three new-style candidates who say the party has
to change.

"Our campaign has been about keeping the progressive agenda
alive in our party," said Harkin, who chose a unique backdrop flor his

NEW YORK

A judge approved the settlement of over 150 lawsuits involving
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. Monday, but government agencies
won the right to opt out of the pact after they examine new financial
information to be supplied by jailed financier Michael Milken and
other defendants.

The accord satisfies objections raised last week by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp., which had re jected the $1.3 billion settle-
ment on the grounds that it lacked "adequate or sufficient information
upon which [to] base an informed judgment."

Cold Weather Returns
By Yeh-Kal Tfungi
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JERUSALEM

Menachem Begin, the former prime minister who came to sym-
bolize many of the unresolved conflicts in Israeli society, was buried
Mondav on the Mount of Olives after a day of national mourning.

Thousands of people joined the funeral procession led by family
members and former members of the Irgun Zvei Leumi, the under-
ground army com~manded by Begin in the 1940s in the fight against
Arabs and the British authorities who ruled Palestine before the
establishi~ment of the Jewish state.

There w~as no coffin. His body, wrapped in a white shroud, carried
on a stretcher, was placed next to the grave of his wife, Aliza, over-
loo~king tlie eastern wall of the Old City and the Temple Mount.

Tllie cerem~onv was more a commemoration of Begin's life in the
underg~round than his six yecars as prime minister - from 1977 until
his resicgnation in 198,-- and served as a final public recognition ori'
hiis having made a political extreme into the country's mainstream.

;sDreme Court Find~s State-Imposed
ienn Srrts Con ~~a~onal3

By Thomaas B. Edsall
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton is
poised to win a decisive majority~ of
the 783 Democratic National
Convention delegates to be chosen
Monday in primaries and caucuses
in I I states and - depending on the
outcome in Florida -to take the a
lead in the battle for the presidential
nom ination.

Six of the eight states holding
priniaries. are in Clinton's strong-
hold in the deep South or bordering
it. C'linton appears to hold strong
leads in fiv~e of them, including del-
egate-rich T`exas.

Fornier Mtassachusetts Sen. Paul

E. Tsongas, in turn, holds an even
stronger lead in his home state and
looks like a sure victor in neighbor-
ing Rhode Island.

Three other states - Delaware,
Hawaii and Missouri - are hmolding
caucuses. The third candidate for
the nomination, former California
Gov. Jerry Brown, may do better in
these low-turriout caucuses than in

the primaries.
The one close priniary contest,

according to polls taken for the
Miami Herald and other newspapers
in the state, is in Florida. The out-
come there will shape much of the
media and public perception of the
outcome of Super Tuesday, when
more delegates are chosen than any
other day in the campaign.

For Clinton, a victory in Florida
would give him clear front-runner
status over Tsongas heading into the
contests March 17 in Illinois and
Michigan. For Tsongas, a Florida
win would demonstrate power to
dent Clinton's southern base and
force a more eqguivocal media inter-
pretation of a set of contests tilted to
Clinton's advantage.

In the closing days of the Florida
contest, Clinton forced Tsongas on
the defensive on three separate
fronts. ]He questioned Tsongas'
commitment to Israel in a state

where 10) percent of the primary
electorate is Jewish; he cited

Tsongas' proposal to raise gas taxes
in a state dependent on tourism; and
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WASH~INGION

Ttie SupreTme C Court ruled Monday that states are free, under the
onstitution, to liniit the time state officials may serve in office, and~

then ban them f'rom those posts for the rest of their lives.
It turned aside, without comment, the first constitutional challenge

to reach it in the campaign to impose term limits, an issue that may
be on the ballot in as many as 1 8 states this fall.

Although the court did not offer its own views on term limits'
constitutionality, its order (California Legislature vs. Eu, 91-1113)
left intact a Califomnia Supreme Court ruling that had upheld state
officers' term limits against a sweeping constitutional attack.

Monday's U.S. Supreme Court action leaves open the possibility
of a separate attack on the constitutionality of term limits for mem-

many of the voters migrated from
the North. In 1988, then-Giov.
Michael S. Dukakis of
Massachusetts won Florida, beating
Sen. Albert Gore, 1D-Tenn. Dukakis
- who was far better organized
than Tsongas is now and who had
strong Hispanic support, which
Tsongas d~oes not -- also beat Gore
in Texas.

A poll taken over a week ago by

other southern primaries is his
weakness among black voters. In
the Saturday South Carolina prima-
ry, Clinton won 63 percent of the
vote, compared with Tsongas' 19,
while crushing him 75-3 among
black voters. In the Georgia primary
last Tuesday, the Clinton-Tsongas
margin among blacks was 70-14.

Brad Coker, president of the
M~ason-Dixona polling company, said
the firm's surveys in the other
southern primnary states suggest that

BOSTON

Christian Science Church officials, amid reports of serious finan-
cial difficulties, Monday announced a sweeping shake-up of the
church hierarchy and offered its troubled cable-television operation,
the Monitor Channel, for sale.

The administrative changes reached all the way to the church's
ultimate governing body, the self-perpetuating five-member board of
directors and its chain-nan, Harvey W. Wood, who resigned

The changes follow weeks of increasing tension within the church
over several issues stemming from the decision in the 1980s to move
into broadcasting, which some critics said created a financial drain
and a challenge to the church's identity.

By some accounts, the church was losing as much as $4 million a

By Stanley Melsler
LOS ANGELES TIMES

debate. Besides following their
practice of reading set speeches one
after another, couoncil ambassadors
were expected to fire questions at
Aziz and to challenge his replies.

Many diplomats are puzzled
over Iraq's motivation in calling for
the meeting. They suspect that the
session will only confirm once again
th~at Iraqi President Saddam HIt-ussein
does not see his own position in the
world realistically. Diplomats
expect members to castigate

the U.N. resolutions.
Asked if the council might agree

to lift some of the sanctions against
Iraq, Arria said that "the best way to
lift the sanctions is for Iraq to fulfill
thme resolutions." He said the resolu-
tions provide that full compliance
would mean the end of sanctions.

This prompted journalists to
remind Arria that President Bush
and British Prime Minister John
Major have insisted that they will
never allow the removal of sanc-

UNITEDP NATIONS

The U.N. published a litany of
accusations against Iraq Monday as
Tarik Aziz, Iraq's deputy prime
minister, was scheduled to arrive in
N\ew York to prepare for a con-
frontation with the Security Council
over hais country's failure to compily
with all the demands of the resolu--
tions that ended the gulf war.

The accusations came in a report
from Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghaii. His report informed

U.N 0 inis Io rq oootto



Israelis Fear Loss of Unfettered Ame0can Support

The 1992 Carrol L.o Wilson Awards
4 Awards 2 Graduate StudentAwards at $5,000 each, and
Planned: 2 Undergraduate Student Awards at $4,000 each.

Uote Today
in massachuseffs
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These awards have been established as a
memorial to the late Carroll L. Wilson ('32)
Professor of Management at the Sloan
School and first Mitsui Professor in Probtems
of Contemporary Technology at MIT.

Professor Wilson devoted much of his career
toward seeking solutions to important global
problems through the application of scien-
tific, engineering, economic, and political
analysis to programs of action. The underly-
ing goal of his work was the improvement of
relations among countries and the strength-
ening of their institutions and people.

The purpose of the Wilson Awards is to
provide opportunities for MIT students to
pursue a challenging activity which would
have excited the interest and enthusiasm of
Carroll Wilson.

J L i
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By John M. Goshko
THE WASHINGTON POST

Shoshona S. Cardin, chairman of
the Conference of Presidents of

WASHINGTON Major . American Jewish
istence that Organizations, told Baker last week.
loan guar- "In pursuing its political objective,
freeze on the administration seems to have

-upied terri- lost sight of the humanitarian issues
trs among - that the futures of thousands of
t whether it men, women and children are jeop
)n virtually ardized by this linkage."
S. financial In recent days, U.S. officials

have sought to minimize the idea
ith, senior that a fundamental change is taking
ned private- place in the relationship that makes
could aban- Israel the largest recipient of U.S.
and retreat assistance. Its combined annual aid
ality if it - running at $3 billion for the past
t U.S. sup- several years - accounts for almost
sraeli press one-fourth of the total U.S. foreign
in question- aid budget.
.S. comrnit U.S. officials stressed that

despite the loan-guarantees dispute,
almost all no one expects that situation to
zations and change. In addition, the officials
ngress have said, the loan guarantees are just
t what they one strand in a larger web of recent
n aid for a U.S.-Israeli relations that has
- helping to included important U.S. roles in
,rael -- and launching the current Middle East

peace process, inducing the United
cubts about Nations to repeal its resolution
imanitarian equating Zionism with racism, per-
accept our suading Russia to renew diplomatic
issue," Sen. relations with Israel after a 24-year
-Wis., rank- lapse and helping to airlift 14,000
' the Senate Ethiopian Jews to Israel.
nittee deal- Still, the impasse involves issues
d Secretary that have not figured seriously in the
cer III at a relationship since the 1956 Suez

Canal crisis, when Israel captured
,ions in the the Sinai Peninsula from Egypt.
unity about Then-President Dwight D.
.ontinue to Eisenhower used the threat of a U.S.

communi- aid cutoff to force an Israeli with-
he need for drawal. Now, the Bush administra-
arantees," tion has said that unless Israel stops

building settlements, the United
States will not act as cosigner for
the $10 billion in loans Israel needs
to help absorb hundreds of thou-
sands of Jewish immigrants from
the former Soviet Union.

The unyielding U.S. stance has
stirred great anxiety among Israelis
and American Jews that the United
States, as part of its post-Cold War
reordering of priorities, intends to
use its leverage as Israel's principal
patron to force the Jewish state to
accept a peace agreement involving
the return of these territories -the
West Bank, Gaza Strip and Golan
Heights - to Arab control.

Spurring that fear is the assump-
tion that Bush and Baker regard
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's
insistence that the territories are part
of Israel as a barrier to such an
agreement. That has prompted spec-
ulation that the administration really
is using the loan guarantees to try to
defeat Shamir in Israel's upcoming

national elections and held elect a
government more amenable to halt-
ing settlements.

Sources on both sides acknowl-
edge privately that there is a lack of
empathy between the two govern-
ments bordering on active dislike.
Bush and Baker believe Shamir has
deceived them about past settlement
activity and are no longer willing to
accept his word about the purpose
and extent of future construction.
Shamir feels inadequately rewarded
for the political risk he took last
year when he kept Israel out of the
Persian Gulf War.

While it is no secret that U.S.
policy makers would be happier
dealing with Shamir's opposition
rival, Labor Party leader Yitzhak
Rabin, they deny vehemently that
they are trying to influence the
Israeli election. They say that such a
course is likely to cause resentment
among Israeli voters and cause them
to vote for Shamir and his Likud

bloc.
Instead, U.S. officials led by

Baker have insisted repeatedly that
the linkage stems solely from
Bush's conviction that the settle-
ments are an obstacle to peace and
should be halted pending agreement
on the final status of the territories.
Moreover, they note, every U.S.
administration since 1967 when
Israel captured the territories in the
Middle East War has taken essen-
tially the same position.

Bush shares the view, articulated
in one way or another by all U.S.
presidents since 1967, that a com-
prehensive Middle East peace
should be based on Israel's return to
its pre-1967 borders, with some ter-
ritorial adjustments to safeguard its
strategic position.

"If the peace process is to go
anywhere, it must address the issues
impeding a peace agreement, and
the settlements are in that category,"
a senior U.S. official said.

President Bush's insi
Israel's request for U.S.
antees be linked to a
Jewish settlements in occ
tories has raised fea
Israel's supporters about
can continue to count c
unfettered access to U.,,
and military aid.

Over the past mon
Israeli officials have wan
ly that the Israeli public (
don the quest for peace
into a Fortress mentu
becomes convinced thai
port is wavering. The I'
has been openly vocal ih
ing the firmness of the U.
ment.

In this country, a
American Jewish organi;
Israel's supporters in Col
expressed concern about
see as a linkage betweei
humanitarian purpose -

resettle immigrants to Isi
a political-policy dispute.

"I have very great dc
the wisdom of using hu

aid to force Israel to -
political position on this i
Robert W. Kasten Jr., R-'
ing minority member of
Appropriations subcomn
ing with foreign aid, toll

of State James A. Bak
recent hearing.

"There may be divis-
American Jewish comma
whether Israel should c
build settlements, but the
ty is totally united on tt

granting these g u;

The prizes will be awarded to students in any
department at MIT on the basis of a competi-
tive evaluation of proposals by a Prize
Committee.

Application deadline date:
March 30, 992

Anouncement of winners:
May 15, 1992

Application forms and additional information
are available from:

Ms. Kimberly Bagni, 3-209
Ms. Susan Kendall, 20A-023
Ms. Caryn Tolpa, El 5-229
Undergraduate Education Office, 20B-141

2 WVarner's
@ Take Your Free Warner's Bra Home with You! * No Annoying Mail-In Coupons!

entire stocks of Warner's Bras. It's a timely opportunity to stock up on your favorite styles and perhaps try something new as
to you! Shown: just three of the beautiful looks you'll find at The Coop now! Free bra must be of equal value or less.

Choose from our 
our gift

I I 
Bright Stripes""
Front closure, underwire bra in white, black
or ivory. Sizes 34-38 B-D.

$17-$1850

r

Just Your Fit"
Soft cup bra in white, seashell or ivory.
Sizes 32-36.

$1550 AAICWN

FREE PARKING
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT

MARRIOTT HOTEL 'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING S5 MIN COOP PURCHASE
VALIDATE AT CASHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:1517 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:1 :45

- i

WORLD & NATION

What a Beautiful Wazy to Save!
Buy Bras & Get a Third Bra FREE!

I. .. .............. ..-I..

Lace Charmers'
Underwire bra in white or cream. Sizes 34-36 B-D.

$19-$20 e

FOR MORE NFORIMATOON CALL 4992000
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This year's campaign for Undergraduate Association presi-
dent and vice president has resounded with boldly proclaimed
suggestions to address many of the same problems in many of
the same ways as the previous elections. If elected, three teams
promise to do competent but uninspiring work in the position.

The fourth, Stephen A. Rinehart

Editor l '93 and Jeremy H. Brown '94,
instead offer a dramatically differ-

ent, more responsive UA, and they deserve your vote.
None of the three "traditional" teams have instilled much

confidence in voters. The "tangible student services" of Kai-
Teh Tao '94 and Peter K. Verprauskus '94 are superficial and
do nothing to address many longer-term issues. Both Shally
Bansal '93 and David J. Kessler '94 and Emily R. Prenner '93
and Anne S. Tsao '94 have extensive UA experience and
knowledge of the UA's structure and previous work. Of the two
teams, Prenner and Tsao are the more competent. Their ideas
are better thought out and more thorough, and they have pre-
sented clear stands on virtually every issue of importance. But
it is likely that they will serve only to maintain the status quo,
and will be unable to make substantive improvements in the
direction of the UA.

Rinehart and Brown have run under the slogan "Vote
Apathy." Behind this disconcerting and misleading message,
however, the pair discuss plans not to ignore the UA, but to
transform it. They intend to make the UA into a nearly pure
example of representative democracy. Students who have prob-
lems they want solved or ideas on how to address an issue fac-
ing undergraduates will be encouraged to send e-mail to

Rinehart and Brown. Even more importantly, they pledge to

base their actions and priorities on these ideas, and they fie-
quently insist that they are not best qualified for the job - the
students are. The pair also express a healthy skepticism toward
committee-based action - a useful tool, but one that is current-
ly overused in the UA.

Placing Rinehart and Brown in charge of the UA has its
risks. Many students who are currently active in the UA may

feel alienated and be unwilling or unable to work with them.
Organizational challenges may be daunting. Relations between

the UA and the administration may be strained. Solutions to all
of these problems are readily at hand, however, and require lit-
tle or no effort to implement. Current UA staff may adapt to

Rinehart and Brown's different style, and the two may attract
the participation of a normally indifferent population of under-
graduates. Though complex, all but a few details of the UA's

structure can be mastered with a minimum of investigation.
When the administration sees UA leaders who can rationally

and effectively represent the views of students, it will deal with
them on the same level, regardless of their background.

The greatest problem Rinehart and Brown will face is,

ironically, student apathy. Their calls for student input will
often fall on deaf ears. If they receive no student input, they say
they will do nothing. This would be a blow to the UA and the
student body as a whole, and should not be allowed to happen.
So vote for Rinehart and Brown, but do so with the understand-

ing that you vote for a new UA, one that demands your active
interest and participation.
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keeping a constant check on ARA are intelligent and well
thought-out. They plan to continue the recent trend of the UA in
organizing colloquia to discuss issues important to students.
Most importantly, their promise to keep in constant communica-
tion with students and the administration is the key to a success-
ful UA term.

The "apathy team" of Rinehart and Brown has brought up
many important issues. However, there is some question about
their plans should they win the election. Voters should reject a
slate of apathy toward student government and vote for a team
with realistic goals and solid plans for the future of the UA.
That team is Prenner and Tsao.

Jeremy Hylton and Bill Jackson
DISSENTING

Emily R. Prenner '93 and Anne S. Tsao '94 deserve your
vote for Undergraduate Association President and Vice
President in tomorrow's election. Prenner and Tsao have
demonstrated a history of commitment to issues and the leader-

7-, 0 ship abilities needed to carry thenQassOet UA through the next year. Their
working knowledge of the UA and

the MIT administration in general give them the background
needed for a smooth transition of power. Prenner and Tsao
already have the experience they need to run the UA effectively.

Their stands on maintaining the current R/O system and
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PHOTOGRAPHYST,4FF
MIT insists on violating several funda-

mental rights of graduate students. Students
have a right to a predictable and guaranteed
funding stream for at least the mean duration
of their programs. Students have a right to be
treated like members of the MIT community
and like adults. Students have a right to finish
in a reasonable period of time. And, students
have the right to be treated equally, regardless
of their discipline of study. Tuition reform
will start MIT on that road.

Peter Cebon G
GSC Executive Committee

Students Must Vote
In UA Elections

As a sophomore, my place at MIT and my
devotion to it become more defined every
day. In an effort to familiarize myself with the
procedures and purpose of the Undergraduate
Association Council, as well as the election of
our student leaders, I attended the UAC meet-
ing last Wednesday evening. What I learlled
was that our UA is not immune to the ills of
politics.

One of the UA Presidentl~ice President
teams has as its slogan: "Vote Apathy."
Humorous as it may be, this isn't the message
our supposed "leaders" should send. How

about: "Vote? Yes, you. Voter' - much more
useful and much less insulting to voters who
don't know the purpose behind their vote.

The questioning of the Class of 1993 pres-
idential candidates at the UAC debate gave
way to a barrage of spiteful comments which
had to be resolved by a pounding of the gavel.
Who would have guessed that the UAC was a
forum for personal grudges and political mud-
slinging? I later found out that the questioner
was the incumbent class treasurer and a candi-
date for the position in the same class was her
nemesis. Now, is that class unity?

And to end on a more general note: one of
the UAC members motioned to end the candi-
dates' speeches before anyone in the Class of
1995 could speak. If that's not apathy, what
is?

Vote, vote, vote. Not just you few who
walk by the polling areas, but every under-
graduate at MIT; it's not only a privilege to
take part in "your government, it's a chance
to get rid of the people that haven't made the
purpose of the UA any clearer for you and
replace them with new faces, new attitudes
and new understanding. Ask yourself this:
"What is the UA and why do I care?" You'll
find that you're either too lazy or to o unin-
formed to answer it, as I was and still am,
somewhat. So, makce a change, and vote!

Drew L. McGillivary '94
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ABD Status Eases
Funding Burden

If MIT is serious about offering PhD pro-
grams in all departments, then the students in
those departments have a right finish their dis-
sertations in a timely manner without going
into huge debts. The whole funding structure
shouldn't be set up on the assumption that stu-
dents will finish in four years, when the mean
time for completion exceeds five (and the
funding system prolongs it significantly); that
students will be mentored by advisors, when
the norm for those disciplines is that students
work as lone wolves; or that students should
actively participate in a funding structure that
treats them like second-class citizens.

The Graduate Student Council, and
according to a recent poll, the vast majority of
graduate students, believes that MIT should
create an All But Dissertation status at MIT.
ABD students pay dramatically less tuition
once they stop taking courses or after a fixed
period of time. On average, ABD PhD stu-
dents would end up paying about six
semesters of full tuition during the course of
their studies. After a certain period, usually
eight semesters, their tuition drops to a "facili-
ties fee" of $1I00-$1I000 per semester and
remains at that level until graduation. This
system currently operates at Brown, Cornell,
Harvard, Stanford, Berkeley, Chicago, and
Yale, among others.

The argument for ABD tuition is quite
simple: many graduate students cost nothing
to educate, so the university shouldn't charge
the students. MIT's current tuition policies
cause an enormous amount of hardship to
doctoral students in the departments of archi-
tecture, urban studies and planning, political
science, and linguistics and philosophy, as
well as some students in mathematics and
management, future students in STS, students
who leave to work with advisors who are
denied tenure, students whose personal lives
require them to stop their work for a while,
and students whose advisors cut off their
funding.

LIEETTERS POLICY
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They

are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-
ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive formna, are the opinions of the
signed members of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the
editorial.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
tech~athena.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date,
and must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters
will not be accepted.
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Column By Matthew H. Hersch
OPINION EDITOR

tion still voted for him. In some states, I am
told, as many as 25 percent of Republican
Party primary voters chose Buchanan to "send
a message" to Bush, even though they don't
actually support Buchanan as a candidate.

Many realize that Buchanan's "America
First" campaign - loosely based on the
1930s American Nazi movement of the same
name - is a crock, that Pat has no platform,
no life, and no political experience outside his
stint as an adviser to Richard Nixon. But they
voted for him nonetheless, to protest the inad-
equacies of their fallen hero, George Bush.
They really want George Bush to be re-elect-
ed, but insist that he stop screwing up and
return to his conservative roots..

This "protest voting," though, is immature
and irresponsible. Voters who exercise a
protest vote can inadvertently force their real
favorite candidate out of a primary race, or
even worse, elect the protest candidate by
mistake. In addition, far better ways exist to
send a message to an incumbent candidate

who needs guidance.
American elections, particularly presiden-

tial elections, are always very close - so
close that differences in vote shares of more
that a few percent constitute landslides. If
enough people think that their votes are
inconsequential in the grand scheme of things

candidate, though, only corrupts the demo-
cratic process. Plans to use protest voting to
"send messages" and intimidate people can
easily backfire - and attempts to use voting
for this purpose are unethical.

In many states, voters have the option of
writing in candidates of their choice, or even

My campaign for the Democratic nomina-
tion has not been going well, or, as my media
consultants say, has a lot of room to grow. I
can understand why few vote for me - after
all, even if I win, my youthfulness prevents
me from assuming office.

What I can't understand, though, is why
more people have voted for Pat Buchanan
than me. Unlike Buchanan, I am not an idiot.

Buchanan gained national exposure as the
resident moron on NBC's political discussion
program The McLaughlin Group, where he
was allowed one stupid comment per show.
There he achieved notoriety among his fellow
commentators by blaming the "Israel lobby"
for everything, remaining largely indifferent
to the changing world around him, and, in the
summer of 1991, earning the famous quote
from the~show's host, "What is it with you,
Pat?"

What shocks me even more, though, is that
people who don't want Pat to get the nomina-

and purposely vote dishonestly, the whole
outcome of the election can be shifted. The
same applies to party primaries, in which
unsuccessful candidates wind up dropping out
after a few weeks.

Primary elections in particular offer many
ways to show a candidate that he is treading
on thin ice. Purposely voting for the wrong

registering for the opposing party on the day
of the primary. Voters can indicate their real
preferences in this way, or show their dismay
with an equally stinging "SUndecided" vote.
There is really no need to vote for the wrong
candidate, especially for dubious candidates
like Pat Buchanan who count on protest vot-
ing as an evil engine which will carry them to
the White House.

population, account for 72 percent
of current fossil fuel carbon dioxide
emissions and 84 percent of fossil
fuel carbon dioxide accumulated
since the onset of the Industrial
Revolution, according to one study.
Even taking deforestation and land-
use changes into account, developed
countries account for 63 percent of
current and 78 percent of cumula-
tive carbon dioxide emissions from
all sources.

While the developed countries,
with their relatively small popula-
tions, have produced most of the
carbon dioxide which produces
global climate change, they also
have benefited most from the pro-
duction of carbon dioxide and have
the resources to protect themselves
from the consequences of climate
change.

The developing countries, on the

other hand, with their large and
rapidly growing populations, have
less responsibility for causing glob-
al climate change, have received
fewer benefits from the production
of carbon dioxide, and have fewer
resources to protect themselves
from the consequences of the result-
ing climate change.

Climate may no longer matter to
most people in the developed
nations. But for them to continue
with economic practices and
lifestyles which will accelerate
global climate change could well be
catastrophic for the people in the
developing world. In view of this
fact, for the governments of the
developed world to continue busi-
ness as usual is flagrantly unjust.
For them, not even trying to reduce
emissions responsible for global
warming seems wicked.

Column by Scott Paradisie
EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN

Minnaeapolis whileI
perature is many
zero.

the outside tem-
degrees below

the resources to apply such tech-
nologies to raise or maintain the
quality of life in the face of chang-
ing climate." If, for example, the
government is hard-put to find
enough water for toilets for the
twenty million inhabitants of
Mexico City even without climate
change, what happens if the climate
becomes dryer and the rural poor
seeking refuge continue to pour into
the city? How can the millions of
subsistence farmers in Africa find
the capital to import food when
desertification robs them of their
livelihood? How can the poor of
Bangladesh afford to construct the
dikes necessary to keep the sea from
flooding their low-lying land if cli-
mate change results in the rise of
global sea levels?

The developed countries, which
contain a minority of the world's

Jesse Ausubel's year-old article
in Nature seems to offer some com-
fort to those worrying about long-
term impacts of global climate
change. He offers a succession of
historical examples, most from the
past 150 years, of how societies
have been able to, with the use of
technology, adapt to all kinds of cli-
mates. If climactic changes destroy
nearby farmland, transportation
technology makes it possible to
bring food from afar. If fish stocks
are depleted, fish-farming can make
up the loss. With air-conditioned
buildings and cars, summer living in
Houston is comfortable. With irri-
gation we have made deserts bloom.
With central heating and special
walkways people can do their busi-
ness comfortably in downtown

He points out that historically
the development and deployment of
new technology and the replace-
ment of capital stock takes place at
a fast enough pace in the normal run
of things to keep ahead of the exi-
gencies of projected global climate
change. In sum, the message of the
recent historical record suggests that
we can continue with business as
usual regardless of the prospects of
global climate change because for
us overall, climate no longer mat-
ters.

The dark side of this is only
hinted at in the words: "Cities in
developing countries which are
often in difficult cliir es to begin
with and face worsening problems
of urban pollution, may well lack

OPMON

Global Warming Threatens Third World Nations Most
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$25 per calendar.
Call Chris or Joanna at x3-1541.

See your name in lights! Compile On The Town.
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For more information call 49g2000

Get state-of-the art features in a 5.5 lb. notebook
format. It comes with 80386SX microprocessor
running at 20MHz, 2 Meg RAM standard, 60
Meg hard drive, 1.44MB 3 1/2" diskette drive,
and 9.5" diagonal VGA LCD screen. With
rechargeable nickel-hydride battery pack.

$2649 TOSHlIA

Tow~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T·
Toshiba T2000/40.
This compact personal computer is perfect for
active students or business people. It comes
with 80286 microprocessor running at 12MHz,
1 meg ram, 40 meg hard drive, VGA LCD
display, and DOS 5.0. Battery pack and re-
charger included.

Psion and the Psion logo are registered trademarks and Psion Series 3 is a registered trademark of Psion PLC.

it s That Time Again:
Annual Sprnger-Verlag Physics Sale! up to 60% OFF
Hurry in and save at Spring-Verlag's annual Physics sale. This year The Coop features 80
selected recent physics and related books at super savings. Shown:

Quantum Mechanics on the Personal Computer
By S. Brandt & H.D. Dahmen
From the American Journal of Physics, "...it opens up for
both teacher and student the much broader realm of
numerical solution by computer with elaborate graphical
display of the results, for a wide range of parameters
under the control of the user." Includes 5 1/4" program
diskette. Reg. $49.50

NOW $39.50
for Toshiba purchase.

Physics in My Generation
By Max Born
Included are several discussions of Einstein's
work, a short autobiography, and articles on
the philosophical background of physics and
its revolutionary changes during Professor's
Born's lifetime. Paperback. Reg. $19.95

NOW $14.50

Scientific Datn Analysis
An Introduction to Overdetermined Systems
By Richard L. Branham, Jr.
Useful to anyone who needs to model data by
linear or non-linear mathematical systems. The
programs and subroutines are written primarily in
FORTRAN, with some in C and BASIC. Includes
floating-point operators, sparse matrix techniques,
methods for least squares approximations, the Lie
method, singular value decomposition, and more.
Reg. $48

NOW $29.50

II The Quantum Hall Effect
Richard E. Prange
This is a full-scale overview of the quantum
Hall effect in which germinal researchers
report on the effect and new results.
Paperback. Reg. $39

NOW $29.50

FREE PARKING
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL

AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT
AT MARRIOTT HOTEL VVITH SALES
RECEIPT SHOWING S5 MIN COOP

PURCHASE VALIDATE AT CASHIER S
DESK AT THE COOP

MIT COOP A T KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:15-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

Good Ways to Help You Work YourBest!
Take Off with Toshiba Compute.

Toshiba T2200SX/60.

Introducing the Psion Series 3 Hand Held Computer.
This 9 ounce model sets a new standard for hand held computers. Psion's

Graphic User Interface with windows, pull-down menus, dialog boxes, icons and
on-screen help at the touch of a button makes Psion Series 3 both logical and intuitive

to use. It's more than just a computer! It comes with a complete range of built-in
software including: Word Processor and Outliner - full featured and compatible

with Microsoft Word, Database, Time and Personal Management, and
Computer Calculator - with over 50 functions and the facility to add your own.

$495MI

a88

$1650
Student ID required
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17' color monitor, 16MB memory 105MB hard disk
Sale ends March 31, 1 992

See it March 1 0!
Stop by the Student Center Lobby - 1 Oam to 4pm

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:

$5.00 per insertion for each 35

words or less. Must be prepaid, with

complete name, address, and phone

number. The Tech, W20-483; or PO

Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA

02139.

$1.50Admisssion
$40,000/yr! Read books and TV

scripts. Fill out simple 'like/don't

like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at

home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed

paycheck. Free 24 hour recording.

801-379-2925. Copyright #MA12KEB

Cheap! FBI/U.S., Seized 89

Mercedes, $200. 86 VW, $50. 87

Mercedes, $100. 65 Mustang, $50.

Choose from thousands starting $25.

Free 24 hour recording reveals

details. 801-379-2929. Copyright

#MA12KJC.

I.. I'

Brand New Apt: 1 yr. lease min.

Large fully equip kitchen, 2 bdrm w/

livingrm, full bath, 1/2 bath, study

and 1 car garage. 5 min. walk to MIT,

steps from Galleria. $1500/mo.

(617) 253-0589 mesg, 253-0501.

m0

Legal problems? I am an experienced

attorney and a graduate of MIT who

will work with you creatively to solve

these problems, answer your legal

questions and provide legal represen-

tation. My office is conveniently

located in downtown Boston just min-

utes for MIT via MBTA. Call Attorney

Esther Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-

1150.

Laura Dem
Lukas Haas

Robert Duvall
Diar* Ladd

I Peter Cushing
Spring Break '92 Fire Sale: Jamaica

and Cancun from $459, Florida from

$119! For info and reservations call

STS 1-800-648-4849.

$8 an Hour! Division of Electronic
Data Systems (EDS) seeks male MIT

students to participate in interesting

research project on group dynamics.

Takes one hour. Offices at Kendall T

stop. Call anytime: 225-0095. Ask

about project #206.

Counselors for prestigious Maine

children's camp with strong skills in

tennis, lake and ocean sailing, fenc-

ing, martial arts, waterskiing, kayak-

ing, gymnastics, archery, riflery,

horseback riding, baseball, windsurf-

ing, crew, lacrosse, fishing and pho-

tography. Also need canoe trip leader

and WSI swimmer. June 14 and

August 13. Minimum age 18. Salary

dependent on age and skill.

References & interview required. Call

(617) 721-1443 during office hours.

Th nk 0 m

Save Big.~
Color NeXT.~~~

Work for Peace and Justice: Change

U.S. Policy toward Central America.

The Central America Solidarity

Association is hiring evening phone

bankers for spring. Average pay is

$7.15 hourly. Call Rebecca or Pam I

6 p.m. weekdays. 492-8699.

Mathematica 2.0

·i., i ,

Electronic Mail

TEX Document
Processing System

...·~y ·:.;~·;

Webster's Dictionary

and Thesaurus

Students going to Europe or recently

returned : Be our student rep and

attend our 'Euro Prep Seminars" for

free or earn compensation. Call us at

European Cultural Consultants, Inc.

617-720-1025.

Sperm Donors : Sperm bank looking

for Donors. Help infertile couples,

Paid $50.00 per sample. Call 956-

7541. On Orange Line, near Green
Line.

- Performance at 15 MIPS

- Power of UNIX

- Graphical User Interface

- Display PostScript

- Built in Ethernet Networking

- Development Environment

- 16 bit color

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LSr
13415 Mar

LSC
MOVIELINE

258 8881

Saturday

Sunday

A

Mark Hamill Harrison Ford

{<rse
<,"..I

N&.

7 & 10 in 26 100

Productivity
Applications

WordPerfect

SoftPC

Lotus Improv

Diagram

Free Bundled
Applications

ROUNDTRIPS

LONDON FROM $299

BELIZE FoRM S365

GUATEALA FROM $390

SAN JOSE -FROM $410
LISBON FROM $518

MOQSCOW - FROM $640

BANGKOK FROM $949
TOKYO FROM $739

SYDEY.. FROM $1278
LA/SFO0 FROM $318
* SUNDIER RATES AVAILABLE
e EURAL ISSUIED ON THE SPOT
* FLT IDNTO ONE CITY AND

OUT AlHOTHER
e ISIC C5ARDS /

AYB MBMMERSHIP
* LOW t:OST ONE WAYS

NeXTstation Color
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Statues of Ramses 11 in the Temple of Luxor

Pyramid of Chephren, Giza
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Shally Bansal (UAP):
The Undergraduate Association

* .- ~ a 'd ; .... > ....President will face several important
issues in the coming year. Issues that

< Hinvolve matters of Student Life,
Residence and Safety. Although these

__1""""""~ S~ 1 .issues are an essential part of the
responsibilities of the President, the pri-

. :A 4. ok ; b y ,.x;. mary responsibility ofthe UA President
_~i.s~ 9 is to the undergraduate population of

· n~~a~~ MIT. This should not be forgotten.
Students know what they would like to

><~~~~~~~~~~~~ke -- ands i what they would like to
. _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~han. The UAP must effectively and

i<> <of I_~~~~~~~~~acuatl represent these students
N;-;A W. . : Azs1 _11 ......................... opinions to the administration and fac-

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ut. As U >X AP, I will enthusiastically
u.X6Ne Baa _g~~~~~undertake the responsibility of the

office and strive to make it a truly rep-
,7resentative office.

Dave Kessler (UA VP):
The duties of a quality UA Vice-President are to smoothly and effectively coordinate the Offce of the

President, to expedite the execution of UA policy, to represent the UA to faculty, administration, and com-
munity, and to assist in leading the UA forward. As a UAVP, I would pursue these goals during my term of
office.

Stepnhen Rinehart & Jeremy Brown
_ ~~Last year, about 3000

___ ~~~~~~~~eligible voters didn't vote.
_ E _ ~~~~~~~That many people can't all

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~be wrong. Vote apathy,
g s __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~because we don't care

_ , l v t v ~~~~~~~~~Rinehart/Brown.

Aileen Lee

D�T�-�I�r�

This past year, the UA voted in a
new constitution. Now is the time for
responsible, dedicated, and competent
leaders with a knowledge of the UA
and the Institute. We feel we have the
experience to address the upcoming

|ru A _ @3^ |issues, and be innovative and creative
A* 1v f § 5with new student programs like Project

Awareness. Forthcoming issues are
ARA Food Service, IAP required
courses/ calendar, academic honesty,
housing, restructuring of the ODSA,
and improvement of student life.

We will revamp the UA Food
Service Committee to not only main-
tain a watch over ARA and create alter-
native solutions, but to make the com-

mittee more accessible to every MIT student. We will hold a forum to discuss alternative to required classes
during IAP. We will increase student-faculty academic interaction by installing some mechanism to be
determined by you. We will support the student-written housing report, make sure the administration listens.
We will create a student liaison committee to advise the Dean of Undergraduate Education and Student
Affairs on student concerns. We will improve student life by expanding and creating more programs like
Saferide, Project Awareness, and scholarship/grant information.

We need your input to success in improving not only our lives, but yours too.

Kai-Teh ao & Peter Verprauskus
We are running for UAP/UAVP on a platform

of Tangible Student Services to enhance the MIT
student experience. If elected we will:

| _ | _ j S~PF--~_ _ | *Establish a student credit union offering bank-
|'T~a~ _? _ing services with better interest rates, yearly patron

': _s~ ;^k lasl; ~ | rebates and a lower minimum balance requirement.
ss Jla-~ 2 ° ? ^4> A > *Offer transportation and discount tickets to

i area concerts, ski slopes, and shopping areas (i.e.,
g ;) <; the Worcester Centrum, Killington, and Freeport,
.r > Se ' Maine).

N _ M Leave the decision of housing where it
L~ iJF~b .'`. <he / < ,~ X = j belongs: in the students' hands!

Work with honor societies and service organi-
,~~ J14~Wrr~k- _.~P~b~ zations to provide bibles so that every student has

equal access to popular course bibles.
Provide support for Class Councils to make

<v>'>r ' ]3the UA a whole "Undergraduate Association."
Ensure the continuation of IAP and present a

student proposal for calendar reforrn.

;

For three years, I have been proud to serve you as Class of
1992 President. Through creating the buddy-class programn,
semiformals, study breaks, fund raising, organizing Senior
Week and helping to launch our class gift, I've had the chance
to meet and work Inith so many of our classmates, and act as a
link between members of our class and the Institute. I have
enjoyed every miinute of the tine I've spent trying to keep our
class strong and united, and hope to continue doing so in tihl
future.

As soon-to-be-young alumni, the one organi/ation that ill
maintain our tics to cach otiicr and thle Institute will fi our
class. I pledgee to (lo my best to keep this orilanizati(lo runniMl:

smooflfly, to kocp you uLi to da;e aNlt what ouir classimates arc
doins mnorilitor a fantastic class vilft and Ihold otir lilifth-veir

reunion inl 19()97. I'i be proiud to serve as 1 )92 Prcl-dcent 1`6r trie
nexI finve -'ar. ani d thlink you for svour Sulpport.

For the past four years, we have all been working towards a
common goal: to graduate from MIT. Now that we are nmoving
on, each of us has a new, unique goals, and as our lives take
different paths, we will tend to gros apart. Once we have grad-
uatcd, the job of the 1992 C lass Council \vill be to keep7 the

enumbers of our class in touch with each other and with Ml T I f
cicctcd lo, the office of'Vice Prcitdcnt. 1 Niil 1work % ith the

seclcttvir to kecl) people in oltrifm thlro- fl] oies m 764mo w,,,i',1,.
R eti-icw;t ;1nd nlc\7 SIct'vrs I " ill li,,(I mork A iflil tire Vrew-c lrcirt and~

| Apent to t5}(1l tflc, cS9'nll if niiinl '9cI9 !c1 (cll3ci f(> -lC 11 -"; ,(il-

} ('11t S I1C ,;is ; '.l otlc' CI.I`11r3l 015;ll11;ti o \o ' I1 \ II '' I a ' l C C I f

M os',tS Il)11) i li. ) I t% . INll at- ata i v mtIE c i-iih71t_,r (,I' illc r~2ilinvo-

s 11'> H I,)" ,\I!I( ir 1:'t .I, "'.1 4 lin t tl I X !I 'il 2 'IL,9 (mli ,:;", I -'s- ! r .I t'X

hI, all nua c7ll~ 1 colmnti8z Suppicnentlil is plrodulcedit) h-. Hi';, T I?1) li

jlunctllon \;ilil !Ire . ~ i ili di(iic· ;\1s0Ciathatio n ideclfO " lt; ll 1

l Thcd slatcmcnts cowa!ltiilcld arce the opimmsold e cialild;.Ic> mlid t!c

rot tllse of The( -r)(,, or TlC Iflld''le Ut deriadualk As2sciatioii iccltn?'

C'otmmissioi.
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thc next lowver indicated choice.
it is important to rcini;bber: your first candidate's chalices are

not affected when you indicate subseqlucni choices. I le sub-cyLucnt

choices will only be examined if'yOlr favorite HIs b'ccii lchinated

VWite-In Candidates
Voters are not restricted to choose anmong candidates listed on

the ballot. A voter may write on the ballot the name of any under-
graduate. A write-in must receive at least five percent of the votes
cast to be elected.

Any undergraduate student is eligible for election to an otfice.
The Election Commission requires a write-in candidate to sigl a
statement, before taking office, showing he promises to uilfill the
duties of his office.

Write-in candidates' statements are not presented here.
In the event that no candidate receives 5 percent of the vote, the

elected members of the new class councils will be responsible for
selecting a student to fill the vacant position.

1992-93 UNDEBGRAUATE ASSOCIAT O

Shally Bansal & David Kessler Emily Prenner & Anne Bao

Barbara Sigmund

Where, When, and How to Vote
Polls are open from S:0( am to 6:00 pm in the Student Center.

Lobby 7, Walker Mcmorial, outside Baker House (inside if rain), and
at Theta Chi (528 Beacon St.), on Wednesday, March I1. Students
must present a valid MIT Undergraduate Student ID.

Preferential Balloting
Preferential voting is a system whereby the second, third, etc.,

preference of a voter can be taken into account if his favorite candi-
date is eliminated from consideration. Voters are instructed to indi-
cate their first preference, second preference, etc. on their ballots.

Ballots are sorted by first choices. If no candidate has received a
simple majority, the ballots of the weakest candidate are resorted
according to the second preference indicated. Ballots with no second
or subsequent preferences listed are rejected.

If after this sort, no candidate has a simple majority, the process
continues; each time the smallest pile is redistributed according to

Bon't I1or 8t

to Uotev
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Joanna Stone
When I tell people I'm running for Class Agent, the first response I get is, 'Will you be Agent 99

(from Get Smart)?" My job as class agent will be nothing so dangerous or intriguing. Class-Agent is a
fancy term for Class fund-raiser and having been Senior Gift co-Coordinator this year, it seemed a nat-
ural transition that I continue my efforts of giving our class a chance to give back to MIT for all that the
'Tute has given us.

When I first visited MIT on Women's weekend so many years ago, my pre-frosh host told me that
everybody has a love-hate relationship with MIT. This certainly proved true in my case as I went
through my bouts of hatred with this place. But, in the end the love has far outweighed the hate. In fact,
it's the things that initially made me hate MIT - such as the fact that we work an order of magnitude
more than our counterparts down Mass. Ave - that has since made me come to appreciate this unique
alma mater that we shall all soon share.

Our class is a unique class, the last "diverse" class. I want to work to make our class shine by being
an active class at MIT, and in the greater community, for years to come. At our fifth year reunion, I
want us to be able to sit around and talk about how great we all are because our diversity will have
allowed us to bring pride to MIT along with large funds, a mere fraction of our future successes.

Ann Chen

I intend to be an active alum-
nus of the Class of '92 whether or
not I am elected secretary. Keeping

- the spirit of our class alive is espe-
cially important to me. Call me
sentimental. After all, we are what
they call the last "experimental"

tX, * class. If they asked me, I'd say ver-
_ .l i satile.

It will be my responsibility as
secretary to publish the Class
Notes, so we may all maintain con-
tact with our peers after gradua-
tion. The class notes will reflect on
our successes as a class and as
individuals. It is my hope that we

will show the Institute and the world what a remarkable group of people
we really are.

Vote for me for 1992 Secretary and don't forget to be at our reunion
in 1997.

our first class reunion, that this excitement and ener-

gy will remain. I think it would be a great loss if we

did not stay in touch and remember one another. I

will make a great effort to see that our first alumni
reunion will be a fun and memorable occasion.

When the Class of 1992 entered MIT, it was
immediately obvious that we possessed characteris-
tics like no other class before us. We are a class
teeming with excitement, personality, enthusiasm,
and intelligence! As a member-at-large of the Class
of 1992 , I ensure you that five years from now, at

_ ! 7117I feel that I'd make a
good president for I have a

_W I~P~l~s~B~ n great amount of experience
with leadership from high

school. My past leadership
a r experience includes being
"9s[Owp ~ Vice President of the Interact

*w < * Club, a community service
group through a local rotary
club.

Some of the issues I plan
to address if elected Class of
'94 President include
strengthening class unity and
class spirit; I would like to
organize more class spirit

activities such as a class BBQ, ski trip, dances, movie nights, and
I especially plan to continue Battle of the Classes. A second idea
I'd like to implement would be a "summer job only"' career fair
for the undergraduates of MIT. In addition, I would like to con-

Jacob Loomis
Our Class Council's main responsi-

bility is to raise money, beginning
today, in order to have an excellent
Senior Week. Unless onc with expertise
and insight takes charge, our Senior
\Wcek will hlow. As President I will
strit c tImr a Su-nmcr-Job Career fair"

\ i~~* ;tand a successtll B'13attle of the C lasses."
a < dgSasctle. (elncrgy. and tvwo years of
cspericne are what I halve to offer to
niakc the Junllor ('OUn1ii wvork for the

car,,,

tr week,
)ughnut
-h -A_

centrate effort into fund raising for our senior year, senioi
and the senior gift. Some ideas include making the do
stand more lucrative through publicizing, a class car wa
selling boxers. Furthermore, I'd really like to increase ir
ment in Class Council or at least increase people's aware
what Class Council is working on by e-mailing notices tc
bers of the class as to when the meetings are, what the ag
and also the minutes of each completed meeting. Finally
strongly about increasing our class's relationships witt
classes at M.1.T., especially our "buddy" class of '69 from
we could benefit a lot in terms of the real job world. A
like to start a big bro/sis program with the incoming Class
to do something helpful for the M.I.T. community.

I'm willing to listen to your ideas, after all if elected, I
your representative to the UA and want to represent al
interests fairly.

lsn, ana Because I am experienced, dedicated, and responsible, I
nvolve- am running for the Class of 1994 Vice President. After
eness of _ - t being class secretarv for a year, I know what the job of VP
o mem- is entails and am ready to commit myself to it. I have dis-
genda is played my commitment to our class by spending five to
i, I feel 2 < > a seven hours a week on ring committee and still attending
h other UA, Class Council, and Battle of the Classes meetings.
i whom I am ready to take on a higher position with greater
,Iso, I'd responsibilities. As VP, the first thing I would do is to get
s of'96 more people involved with Class Council. I feel we can suc-

cessfully form a larger Class Council by having well-publicized meetings scheduled
I win be for the same time on the same day every week. In addition, creating a Class of '94
11 class bulleting board and putting more people on the E-mail list could help the council

reach out to people.
Another task for next year is to raise money for senior week. I think it is impor-

tant for us to first sell the leftover Class of '94 Punt T-shirts. Organizing a career fair
v for summer jobs where we would charge companies would also bring in a lot of
He money for our class. Furthernore, 1 would like for Class Council to further promote

the Lobby 7 doughnut stand our class would run next year. Moreover, as juniors, our
class will be in charge of running Battle of the Classes. After helping to organize the
first battle, I have many ideas for making the second one even better, such as schedul-
ing it outdoors during warm weather. I would like to get more people involved, have
a barbeque for the finale, and add more events such as the ones at the Johnson games.

David Park
Of:' s~sXI was happy to serve our class as Treasurer this past year.

One of our main activities this year was the Battle of Classes,
which was a smashing success with great turnout. If elected to
vice president, I promise to continue selling our class to my
best abilities. This year, I would like to continue to promote
class unity, initiate mew activities, and raise the level of school
spirit. Please elect me, David Park, as your vice president.

Michael Gull

Seth Cohen
One of the primary reasons I have chosen to return for class office is

the success that all MIT students seem to achieve upon graduation. One
can read the class notes in Technology Review; it is also rare that a daily
edition of The New York Times will not contain something about an MIT
graduate. What does this mean? It means that MIT alumni make a broad-
based impact on as well as contribution to our society; it also means that

a><vov"xtl S Qffl we, the Class of 1992, will someday be among this elite group.
We therefore face the task of making something of ourselves and ris-

i.· $;· : ing to the impressive level of our fellow alumni. It is for this reason why
our class needs to remain both focused and connected, especially in the

difficult and perhaps dangerous economic times such as these. In this
respect, class officers have the potential for great influence; it is my feel-

X <,# aing that somewhere, sometime down the road to success we may need
help. Options? One may come in the form for a fellow classmate.

I am thus committed to helping our other class officers in this area.
As a two-term president of Next House, one of my proudest moments

was seeing our dorm's I 0th Anniversary celebration come alive with the help of the 100 or so alumni in atten-
dance; as a Class of 1992 member-at-large, I will utilize similar resources to see that our class remains in con-
tact. So, on June Ist, remember: those faces around you may not be just memories, they may be, in the not-
too-distant future, realistic options. I would like to help see that those options are preserved and strengthened.
Thank you for your time.

Ajanta Guha
As we leave MIT and move on

to the next stage of life, it will
become increasingly difficult to
stay in touch with many of our
classmates. I feel that as member-
at-large, I will be able to facilitate
contact between you and your
friends in the Class of'92. I plan to
promote and follow through with
many alumni activities. I feel that I
have the enthusiasm and leadership
experience to do so.

Roopa Mehendale (averight)

Dylan Bruno
The opportunities that face the incoming president of the Class of 1994 are boundless, pro-

vided that they are pursued with the strongest interest possible. In order to best benefit our
class, we need an energetic president who is excited to about relating the business of the UA
to the members of our class. Our president much be one who is open to the many personalities
in a class so diverse as ours. If elected to this office, I would do my best to be the president
that we need to make our class a success. I plan to create a strong involvement of our mem-
bers in the important decisions our class must make in the next few years. I would also do my
best to work with our class council and our members to raise the money we will need for our
class gift and every other financial matter.

I thank you for your support.

Lllian Kuo
Commitment, organization, and enthusiasm are the most important qualities to possess as an

effective officer and leader. The Class of 1994 needs a president with these characteristics, as well
as the willingness to listen to the needs of fellow students. I feel I exhibit these qualities and will
use them as tools to delegate, support , and motivate. If elected, I promise to devote much time and
effort into offering interesting and beneficial activities for the class. My goal is to keep everyone
informed about events and opportunities available at MbIT, and with this, I know that increased
pride and participation among students will follow naturally. I hope to serve you, Class of 1994, as
President, and look forward to doing the best job possible.

Thank you very much and please vote on March 1 1, 1992.

Walter Babiec
Pride, spirit, tradition, and identity within MIT and our

class are symbolized in the Beaver Ring. As Co-Chairperson of
the Class of 1994 Ring Committee I have learned much about

;FO~ H ~ | these ideals, and I can help our class realize them as President.
| | b z . | All too often our class, as a whole, is blamed for lack of

;2. Jw fi ;strength, unity, and activity. I don't agree with that view!
Unlocking our potential starts with your class President. For
you to show interest, someone must show interest in you.

t Hi - | When we asked you about our ring design. you showed great
interest with an overwhelming response to the ring survey. An
increased interest and awareness is crucial to the well-being of
our class. We need to rejuvenate the Class Council, a group of

classmates that represent your views to the leadership. 1 invite each living group to have a
member. A more unified class needs better communication. An info sheet will come out once
a month that will not only enable the leadership to speak to the class, but, also, class mem-
bers to talk to each other. We will have regularly scheduled events like a speaker/seminar
series where our class can meet members of our "Buddy Class" who will relate important
experiences they have had since leaving school. You will benefit now and in the future from
their worldly advice.

Because we will show interest in your, you will show interest in us. We need you! Next
year is when we will do the major fund raising and planning needed to make our class finan-
cially sound and ready for Senior Week and our Senior Gift. We need help with career fairs,
public service projects, and other activities that you want. Make it known that you want
something better for our class! Support me, Walt Babiec, so that we can get it done.

Sita Verkaturaman
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Lily Datta

With all the people running for Class President, why should you vote for
me?

Over the past three years, I have been quietly building my reputation as a
capable student leader. I have helped found, and am currently President of the
Student Alumni/ae Council. I have also held other positions of responsibility
such as President of the Lebanese Club, Project Contact Coordinator,
Associate Advisor Telethon organizer, and R/O Coordinator.

Next year will be our final year at MIT, and it can be whatever we make
it. We want better organized events to bring our class together:.more socials,
career events, fund-raisers to help raise money for our class, and enough
planning to have the best Senior Week ever. Furthermore, we need to have
more interaction with alumni/ae to help build personal and career connections
with them.

If voted for, I will provided all that and our final year will be our most
memorable one.

,b ills1114

_[r-11MOUft 
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After serving as class
treasurer for the past three
years, I feel that I have the
experience and qualifications
necessary to be a competent
and effective treasurer for
our senior year. As the only
officer who has been on our
class council that long, I
believe that I have shown
consistent dedication to our
class.

Fashion Show, a class pen, a career fair, and MIT
sweatshirts and caps. I want to raise as much money
as possible so we can have the best senior week and
year ever! Ideas to spend the money include more
class BBQ's and a Senior Ball.

Please vote for me!

DeWitt C. Seward
I feel well-qualified for

this position. I have main-
tained close contact with
the Class Council since
holding the position of
Class Secretary as a fresh-
man. In addition, my expe-
rience on the UA Finance
Board has given me a
unique perspective into the
way student-government
finance works. For these
reasons, I ask to be elected
1993 Treasurer.

Throughout my terms in
office I have tried to save as much money as possible
for our class. I always shop around for the best bar-
gain. After serving for three years, I know where to
go and from whom to buy things to save money.

During the past year, I came up with several new
and successful fund-raisers. From Chinese pastry
sale we made about $400 and from the Valentine's
Rose sale we made about $300. Also, I worked with
the donut stand manager this year to research getting
food from Au Bon Pain to increase our revenues.
Future fund-raiser ideas include a Senior/Junior

Hi! My name is Leila Tabibian and
I'm running for the Class of 1993
Secretary. I have been on Class Council
for one year as Social Co-Chairperson
and have gained a good sense of the types

of activities that are successful at MIT. I
am eager to help plan more of these
events and will promise to do so if elected
to this office.

I am running for Vice President of
the Class of 1994. If elected I plan to
work with the other officers in order
to improve relations not only between

_ IT .t _ ~ the UA and the class but among the
3 _-1 -Bb 311 individuals in the class as well. I feel
~Y, a that by organizing events in communi-

_y service, social functions, career
fairs, etc., raising money to finance
these events and prepare for our senior
year, sending our newsletters, and
having "Junior Privileges" (like Junior

Nights, study breaks, etc.) that the class will not only feel closer to each
other but will understand UA and its potentials as well. I have had much
experience in leadership in high school through my roles as All School
Representative of the Student Council, the yearbook editor, and the
president of Amnesty International. With this background I plan to
implement creativity and communication in order to provide the Class
of 1994 with an exciting and smooth junior year at MIIT. By working
together I think we can make our time here at MIT a memorable and
eventful experience!

Our Junior year should be looked upon as
an opportunity to not only improve our GPA's
but also as a chance to have fun, get to know
our fellow classmates, and take full advantage

_ ¢ s of college life. As Treasurer of the Class of
·;3` · ] 1994, I plan to do everything I can to promote

this.
In the past, it seems to me that there has

been a lack of understanding and correspon-
dence between students and their government.

At the end of each year, students find themselves asking, "What have
they done for us? Where are the results?" Next year, one of my goals
will be to make sure that we will not be asking ourselves these same
questions.

I plan to encourage more events and activities directly involving the

enjoyment and interaction of the student body. Money, unfortunately, is
a necessity, and fund raising is of the utmost importance. As Treasurer,
much of this responsibility will lie in my hands. This will be no easy
task, but it is one that I will take on with confidence that the job will be
done. I am ready and willing to put in the time and effort required to
accomplish all goals. I have had a great deal of experience in past years.
Previously held positions include President of Gerrnan National I lonor
Society, Miraleste High School Senior Class Secretary, and Under-
Secretary General of Model United Nations to name a few.

As a student who recognizes the desires and needs of her class-
mates, I am eager to make a difference as Treasurer of the Class of
1994!

Richard McKern
Raising money is the most impor-

tant job for student government in our
upcoming junior year. Currently, our
class is running a deficit of $141.86. In
the past, the junior class fund raising

% has relied on profits from the doughnut
stand in lobby 7 to finance activities
during senior year, especially Senior

mR tZVB~l it B Week. This year, because ofI the opcn-
ing of Dunkin' Donuts off talc infinite
corridor, profits fromt thc lobby 7
doLEgl11.ut staled have been reduced to

almost a quarter. This prolbltm requires Icadershlip in the upcomnling vear
to effectively organi7c aml execute tund raising ircriccts '1hrch Nvll

uork.

Another problemn of stud(cnt govenlnicet I wvouldl lih2 to addliirces 1'

its cxtremely lowv profilc. B3ctter publicitv of nlnctusls, a'll(i f"n1111
raisin> projects throutlh drop posters and flycrs; HNill 1 ock:;ltc mkt lt
awarecnss and lead to a Flror prodtIVCtive sticllt vex errriil:t.

Kno\wincg wli.l \w'hrC' tp ti) ( u to tit' u ) ir ml(ri

w
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Yvonne Lin
The duties of Senior Class President are plentiful. There are projects to

attend to, meeting to attend, and correspondences to make - just to name a
few. The most obvious projects include the Junior/Senior Pub, the Career Fair,
Senior Week, coordination of the Senior Gift, and the participation on the

_ ,, Ad j "' Commencement Committee.
To perform.these duties, the Senior Class President must possess several

qualities. The Senior Class President must realize and fulfill the enormous time
commitment inherent in such an office. I am fully aware of this time commit-
ment and am willing and ready to fulfill it. The Senior Class President must be
highly motivated because in order to successfully execute all the duties as presi-
dent, the person must demonstrate that she will get things done. I believe that I
have demonstrated this through my past involvement with class council and
other activities.

Getting things done involves not only doing things, but also enlisting the help of other class members. We
all know that our senior year is perhaps our most important year here at MIT. We need a strong yet open
leader to insure not only that things will get done, but also that our fellow classmates know about events and
even have the opportunity to plan their own events.

May Nasrallah

Reshma Patel
Hey Class of '93ers! I've been responsible for getting the news out about

Class of 1993 activities this past year as publicity co-chair. It's been lots of fun as
you probably know if you've read the Class of '93 Newsletter or attended any of
our events. I'd like to continue to serve you next year as Class President. We suc-
ceeded in getting many of you out to class events this past year. Next year, I
would like to continue to bring you more enjoyable activities such as the Class
Barbeque, Class Cruise, and Battle of the Classes that we had this year and also
organize some serious functions such as the Senior Career Fair and guest speakers
about different job opportunities and graduate school. I want to make sure we
have so many incredible events that we leave MIT having well-earned the title of
the "most fun" class to even attend the institute. Most of all, I hope to encourage
even greater classwide participation and make next year our best one at MIT.

Roderick Tranum
Why do I think that I should be the President of the Class of 1993"' Thl

answer is that I know I have the traits that this job requires. The upcoming
Senior Class needs a President who has the time to put into the offic, the
desire and enthusiasm to run an exciting and fulfilling Senior year, the abil-
ity to lead members Of the Senior Class Council in order to make sure tasks
and programs are done promptly and efficiently, and finally, the charisma
to inspire the entire Senior Class into taking an active part in making our
Senior year the best year anyone could have at MIT! Being the President of
Tau Beta Pi and the Captain of the MIT Football Team verifies my Icader-
ship abilities in everything I take an active part in. More important than my
experience, however, is the time I am willing to commit to this office. I am
eager to serve you, and wait for the opportunity to make our class one to
always remember.

Sophia Yen

Christopher Blanc
The Way I look at it,

the Class of 1993 can
leave the Institute next

· ~June in one of two
:· % ways. We can walk

class and leave nothingt". away like any other
behind us besides

|~~ E Agtuition checks and piles
.~) Aof problem sets ... or

we can go out with a
AA; - ~bang that will make a

lasting impression. As a
member of the Class
Council, I want to help
the members of the

Class of 1993 make their mark on this school. I want
to see us have a Senior Week that we will not forget.
i want our class to have a commencement speaker
that will keep students, parents, faculty, staff, and the
administration talking for years to come. I want to
donate a gift to the Institute that will make those who
come after us truly thankful. As Vice President of
the Class of 1993, I want to play a major role in
making the most of our senior year.

Sridhar Venkatesh
X am really keen on

working for the Class of
1993, especially since
next year will be our
senior year! There are
going to be a lot of

(" 'I B things going on in the
next year, and I'll do
my best to make it our

X - ~~~~best year ever!

Vaale Gafori & Quyen Chu
Hi! We

are Vaale
Gafori and

~ ~:~ , ~ ) Guyen Chu
;Xu ~~~~~and we're

running for
the Class of
1993 Social
Chairs. Our
main goal is

to make Senior Week a time for all of you to enjoy
yourselves before leaving MIT. We'd also like to get
more people involved in class activities in order to
unify our class. As seniors, we also have the chance
to work with our buddy class, the class that graduat-
ed 25 years before us. Thanks for your time and
remember to vote!

Leila lbbibian

Catherine Downard

Bhargava & Price
Let's face it - MIT can

be a hellish place at times.
So why not relax and let
someone else do the work

for a change? As candidates
_£ _ i ia· Afor social chair, we're fully

prepared to do all the "grunt
work' necessary so y'all cal

ML .X s just relax and have a good
time. A11 you have to con-

tribute are your ideas for events and we'll do our best to make them
work for you. Sound easy? It is! So give yourself a break, and vote
Ra at and Sharon for social chairs to make next year the best one vet iftr
the class of'94! Thanksl

John Bellizzi
The upcoming year will be momentous for the Class

of 1994. We are on the verge of reaching the halfway
point of our undergraduate careers. It is time for us to
pull together as a class and look toward the future so we
can benefit from the experience of our classmates and

#% better use the resources of the Institute. If elected secre-
tary, my primary concern will be effective communication: The class
needs to be aware of and involved in the government, and the leadership
needs feedback and interaction from the class to be successful. I strong-
ly urge sophomores to get involved with class activities.
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Since I am not in any other activities at
M9IT, if elected I would be able to dedicate
all my time towards our class. As treasurer, I
would propose a budget such that our funds
are evenly distributed and we will have more
for more activities. I will search for the best
deals, so our money is not wasted. I am will-
ing to approach deans and plan suf~ficient
fund-raisers for class projects. The main
thing is that I would like to see that we have
enough money to do what we want, and that

I am willing to put forth the effort to make this a reality.

Do you
s~~p~I.~glwant to gcte

to k TI0 \

44 ~ ~ ~ ~ y~our class

2p~ ~ 8~~8~e~i ~ ~ g~i~f b e t I c r'

t a I I ,, c

pe(Cpac ililm·

I~iC ~r~l~c ~t~lcrit !,~c~? 1,7d 11I'T S~ II a pl, III a II1

v, c do A, l CT,!)-. VVC W11 work as Li leam to

iici~iii~i~ni~~i S i'tS ICtIV·iticS, SLIC11a,; sportim,

o! '(~ \j vaw;;,l tor do We cau~re 'Lo see thait cakcll

beIICF MI V -,Pl 11; 1.1 'I CIIS'S ; Ve t'C` fCI Iflaft relati m, k kithl
Ilic, other c,), C,.mc!-, P, ako ~0 Cerv Impop(rtant, so \Nc
Chile \voi-k %kil!th Ihcm to makje MIT a I more unitcd andd

"I'llank, for your timic. )'ur vo~te Imi us 'IS Your
fir,,t stcp to mak jng \1 IT better place for youl! i 

AZs VOuir social chair-
man, I will inipletnent a

· ": ~~i~ jsocial prograrn with the
d'k] follOwlino go~al ill mind -

to hav\e furil

MIT. as wse all. knowv
I~I s 11 Ver-- stressful place.

belleve sotcial e-vents
haxe inuchh potential for
pro-,l Il a bre~ather~
Froni stress. I hope to Jet
e' Iff ,Icvonc involivcd ill tile
social prograITn.. I believee
flils Nvould go a long, vtay
towards uniting the

I hav·e lentat ti\ e plants for sonie bicg events SUCl7 as
a C(la-; l-Fiecd D)iv/Picnic andc a Ma.,querad:~e Ball. 

inte n~nd Ic I hold a variet~t l of' sinaller nionthfhv
SILIdk, brcaks.

Promoting
class unity and

~~~f~dq~B~ `~ Spirit, provid-
~ ~bsr·,r sc.ing diversion

F rom academic
stress. and cre-
ating a social
atn-iosphere at
NUiT -- that is
what being a
social chair is
all about. Mlike

.100 and Laura Vqjvodich are cominitted to bring
enithusiasm to the Class of '95 and to our class coun-
'Il. As a rnale/feniale team. both with past StUdent

governmnent experience. we f'ee that we can offer
two different perspectives of' MIT social life, and
Mo~st Importantly, can 1Aork Mill the Cljass of '9_5 to
make th~e upconling year an exciting~ and eventfull
one.

~~c~il~ arIczt I!,eic~ ~i~ i~cr )cjal Ct Lhance i.,

!Icr ;;CC~~~~L 1 %,N tNIIO NI 
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Sandra Jotmg
The office of Class President challenges its incumbent to represent the class

as a whole, provide leadership in coordinating a functional governing system,
and promote class integrity and unity. My extensive leadership experience,
which includes serving as Class President and National Honor Society President
in high school, and desire to assume the responsibilities of the offce qualify me
to fill this position. By serving on the executive board this year, I have become
familiar with the system and hope to improve it. I enjoy listening to people's
opinions and would like to see the council respond to the Concerns and needs
voiced by the class. I feel that I possess the qualifications needed to meet the
demanding challenges of this office and am ready to commit myself to serving
the Class of 1995.

John Simmons
The office of Class President is a difficult and time demanding position and I

believe that I can handle the responsibility involved with the office. My leadership
experience includes being an officer of the Student Council and National Honor
Society for two years and President of the New York State Lutheran Youth
Organization, which involved the planning of several events, including a 1000
person gathering.

II believe that the class council must create more events that will bring the
class of '95 together to meet each other. As President, I would be open to the
ideas of the student body as the class council makes decisions on issues and
events involving the Class of 1995. As representative of our class, I will also
make sure that the beliefs and concerns of the class are made known to the UA
Council and the mgs of the MIT community.

Mark Herschberg
Hello class of 1995. My name is Mark

Herschberg and I would like to be your vice-presi-
dent. I am willing to donate a lot of my time to ful-
fill the duties of this office and to better communi-

-~c ~" cation between our class and its officers. To this
~ end, my door would always be open and I will

always be willing to listen to and talk to the mem-
bers of our class. Thank you.

Rdlen Yang
As the current vice-president of the Class of

1995, 1 am already familiar with the duties of
~ · ~, ~g~jl jthis office. I am really excited about the current

projects underway that our freshman class coun-
cil has planned for this spfing--specifically the
freshman banquet, freshman class study breaks,
fund-raisers (Beaver T-shirts and boxer shorts),
and a freshman formal. I hope to contribute my

extensive past experiences with student government--having served as
the student representative to the Board of Education, working at school,
county, and state level--by continuing another term as vice-president.

M.I.T. is a tough place. Let's survive another year together by mak-
ing this next school year a hunky dory one.

Anuja Patel
As sophomore secretary I see my duty to

class as being responsible for attending all
UA council meetings and keeping detailed
records of the minutes. I will also make
available a newsletter containing the minutes
and other pertinent information. In this man-

~ ~jl~5~ner I hope to aid in increasing participation
in various Institute activities. What I havle to
offer is the time and enthusiasm that this
office demands. Although~ my activities have
mainly been within my living group, I am

looking forward to getting involved in the Institute on a larger scale and
therefore as candidate for Sophomore class; Secretary, I ask for your
support in these elections. Thank you.

Mehzran Islam
I have been at MIT for just more than a

j term and, as a result, have not had the opportu-
nityr to participate in many student activities. 1,
however, do want to get more involved with my
class and my class activities. As a secretary, it
is my duty to keep track of proceedings in a

~~·`· _~; ~~Imeeting and I consider it extremely important
to inform the student body of discussions and

~Y~g~BL~ -1decisions that take place in class officers' meet-
ings. This would provide students the scope to

· '·~d~k~ 1express their own feelings and will also encour-
age students to come up with innovative-ideas,
which, in the past, has been a rare occasion. As

a secretary, I might not be able to bring about any major change to the
system, but I shall certainly contribute as much as I[ can to ensure much

Kerry James
Hello Freshman. My name is Kerry Ann

James and I am running for treasurer of the
Class of 1995. 1 have -spoken to other
Treasurers to get a better idea of how to serve
you. You can count on me to keep track of the
class accounts and the class checkbook. I will
petition for the most reasonably priced class
ring. I will be committed to keeping in touch
with the class on a personal level to let you
know what is going on in Freshman council, the
Undergraduate Association and any other

~~·~ ~ ~ groups or committees that I am involved in.
Please feel free to stop me and ask me about

what is going on. I would like to get everyone's input because after all it
is your class offce that I would like to fill. Please give me the chance to
give you my best. Vote Kerry A. James on March 11, 1992, it makes
cents.

Frances Hsieh
~zjL 9·'6rMany people feel that Class Council is a

Irz.4M<r.YZ111 joke. It has a reputation of inactivity. This year, I
have tried to change that image and I want to
continue to do so. If you elect m~e as Publicity
Coordinator, my goals will be to keep you more
in touch with Council and to get our class more

i involved in Class of '95 activities.
Through publicity, I want to psyche up the

Class of '95. Working with the Secretary, one of
our jobs is to print a class newsletter. I hope to

send themr out on a regular basis next year to keep everyone updated on
what's going on. I also want to put out a survey. By knowing what the
Class of '95 is interested in, Council will be able to get more participa-
tion, generate more class spirit, and most importantly, serve you!

Experience-wise, I am the current Publicity Coordinator of the Class
of '95 and a member of the UA Publicity Committee. I designed flyers,
made announcements in lectures, and helped in the production of the
UA Todav~ newsletter. In high school, I was managing editor of the liter-
ary magazine and copy and section editor of the yearbook. I know how
to produce newsletters and publications and I am creative. I was also
involved in student government.

Remember to vote for me, I will do my best to keep you informed!

Salbrina Kwon
~gMoney - how to make it and how to

spend it - is the primary focus of the trea-
surer's job. Through my past experience as
treasurer of various high school activities, I

,- feel I would be able to effectively fulfill the
responsibilities of this office. By holding
fund-raising events (e.g. class shirt and
boxer salesJ) creating sound budgets for
class activities, and efficiently managing
class funds throughout the year, I believe we
can maximize our class treasury so that by
our senior year, we will not have the finan-
cial stress the current juniors and seniors

now face. If elected Treasurer of the Class of '95, 1 will work with the
other officers to make sure that the 1992-3 school year is both eventful
and profitable.

D~elo & Chows Chrnis EEllefson Vojvodich & Joo
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Status of Horus, Egyptian Museum

Store on Station Street, Luxcor

Temple of Hatshepsut, Thebes
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Detail of hieroglyphics, Temple of Karnak

hotos by Michael Franklin

;!wife and three daughters, Egyptian Museum, Cairo
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Counselors: Summer employment.
Female and male.'Outstanding 8-
week girls camp in Maine needs
instructors in the following activities:
Sculling, swimming, waterski, sailing,
canoeing, kayaking, ropes/outdoor
living skills, rock climbing, silverjew-
elry, pottery, nature arts and crafts,
photography, copper enameling, fine
arts, arts and crafts, newsletter, gyri
nastics, cheerleading (must have
gymnastics experience), dance and
archery. American Red Cross (or
equivalent) Lifeguard Certification
required for all waterfront positions
and outdoor living, with Si (formerly
WSI) preferred to instruct swimming.
Excellent salary, travel allowance,
room/board, laundry, uniforms and
linens provided. College credit avail-
able. For information and application
call 4:10/653-3082 or 207/998-
4347 days; 410/363-6369 or
207/783-4625 evenings or week-
ends. Tripp Lake Camp.

leam How to Eam.Money : My assis-
tance makes steady income possi-
ble. Easy method starts you earning
quickly. For informative appt. Call
(508) 4296050.

Here's a way to learn aster and work
smarter without putting a lot of cash down.
It's called the Apple Computer Loan.

Right now, qualifyng students, parents
borowing on behalf of students, and faculty
and staff members with an annual income
of at least $15,000, can purcs an Apple"
Aacintoshf computer system using a special
finaning plan set up just foryou.

Apply to borrow frm $1,500 to $10,000 for
a Macintosh com pute otherApple product
including the AppleaW ceended %s rice
plan, and up to three softwale pagaes.

Ifyou're a student, you'll be able to defer
principal payments for up to 48 months
while in school, maling interest-r* payment
until 30 days after you graduate or leve school.
Interest rates are surpnsinylow, and you cn
take up to eight yer to repay.*

So stop by today and fill out a loan
application.

Fundraiser : Looking for a fraternity,
sorority, or student organization that
would like to earn $500 - $1500 for
a one week marketing project. Must
be organized and hard working. Call
Deana or David (800) 592-2121 ext
153.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Because Nhsis one way to afford a
Macintosh, even ifyou cait afford a Madntosh.

*7bheinLwresrate stbeateraeofebigberoftbe Bda or90a)commerialpaperraiesasreportedmn beW o h xunal tplusaspradof435S AJlerluneo SO1992 &bpreademayincreaseifprWramcoasmcrease,
hutaurlnoxtaceed56% exsnngborroufrsuouldbeliotifiedaokea"30dsinadta e 7eloan aybeprepaidalanyhmeufte utpena4 lbrl o urbqfiiobbeeo 1991/ iberate ms 10068% uitbanamwnalprcntqgerateolfl#035X TIbsratewotwuldresu Inmontblvpwmentsof$1881for etervy 000borroued Tbe oualfnanrcebafor eac l$000bonrued uuldbe$ 4*87lyouelecttodeferpnncipalpxymusforkurfwyearh
APR onuuraloban ut be11 0377 6burmonwbh paimnmtsdunnghbe defermerdpenod itlbe 828andyourfirstmrowvpaymen ofpnrtnpalandm Gibe J29 67peretery [1o0oborl Tlouletftnarnce carge
on erim$l 000 YOuborrou uallbe56;4 7 7Te n ratetssubJectIolIncreafiyoubatreceivedib Eacb pcanipafsa S2000 nonfrefundableapphcatione Appror dbonrrowersuibecharda4% loarongtnantonfee loanapplcaatons afterJuneo ,1992 maybesubyecato abgberloanongzhnaonfee Tbe loanonognatwnMuane 1be adedtothereqeedloan a erenand repidovertbefoftbe aC1591 App* Computcr Ins Apple theApple logo. ad .Macintsha regrstered irakemaksofAppleComputer, Inc Appkaresa regstrdsenxre rmrkofApple Computer. x

of
This space donated by The Tech.

COMICS

tumbleweed-garden pawan sinha

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGBrain po~wer.

Now a~availabl
onte

inslarnent pan

For all of your computer needs visit the
MT Computer Connection
Student Center Lower Lerel

or call 253 7686
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in the burden on graduating stu-
dents. "The percentage of the start-
ing salary for graduating students
which is being applied towards
indebtedness has remained nearly a
constant in past years."

McGeever questioned this rea-
soning, saying that loans are "more
and more not deferring interest for
graduate school." She also said that
MIT's studies on post-graduation
burdens focus on the mean students
and ignore deviations or the lower
brackets of a class.

dent, was disappointed with the
increase. "If you were to compare
MIT with the Overlap schools, you
would find MIT's [self-help level] is
significantly higher than those
schools, though their tuitions are
comparable. Couple that with the
fact that over the last 10 years, the
number of students in lowest finan-
cial quartile has been increasing,
and you have a dangerous situa-
tion."

Housing costs will on average
increase 2.9 percent, while dining
costs face a 6 percent hike. Overall

average costs for a student are pro-
jected to rise 6 percent from
$22,230 to $23,565.

Although exact figures have not
been released, Wrighton said the
total salary increases for Institute
employees "will not be as great this
year as last. Since tuition and salary
are closely related, a modest
increase in tuition necessitates a
modest increase in salary."

Wrighton also explained that the
increases in costs at MIT have not
resulted in any noticeable increase

$6,100 for this academic year to
$6,600, an increase of 8.2 percent.
This is the amount of money that
students are expected to provide
from loans and employment before
receiving scholarship assistance
from MIT.

"We realize that these are
restrained times," Wrighton said.
"Students and families of students
here are financially restrained right
now."

Stacy E. McGeever '93,
Undergraduate Association presi-

Tultion, from Page I

mic support which will attract large
numbljrs of the best students in the
nation, while at the same time con-
trolling our costs so that those stu-
dents can afford to come here."

"Since students are only respon-
sible for paying approximately one
half of the real expenses of attend-
ing MIT, it is still a bargain,"
Wrighton said.

In addition to the increase in
tuition, the university's maximum
self-help level was raised from

other countries, "even if it's our
allies."

Another of Brown's aims is to
"reduce the obscene sale of arms" to
foreign countries. "The Cold War is
over. What a great chance to invest
in peace." He also said the US
should take the lead in protecting
the global environment.

Facing a jungle of cameras,
Brown thanked members of the
media for attending the rally. "We
don't often see them," he said, but
"after we won in Maine, after we
won in Colorado, and after we won
in Nevada, people are starting to
pay attention."

America do we fail to cover 40 mil-
lion" people, he said. "Look at
Canada. They spend $500 less [per
capita], they cover every citizen,
and they live two years longer.
Sounds like they've got something."
He criticized former Sen. Paul E.
Tsongas for his plan to revamp the
nation's health care system, saying,
"Health care is not a commodity to
be exploited for profit. It's a funda-
mental right."

Brown then discussed an issue
he called important to Bay Staters
- the Seabrook, Yankee Rowe, and
Pilgrim nuclear power plants.
Brown said he would not build new
nuclear power plants and would
replace existing power plants with
renewable energy sources. He cred-
ited Tsongas and Boston Edison for
creating the "radioactive museums

that will be around Massachusetts
for the next I 0,000 years."

Brown emphasized the impor-
tance of human rights, both at home
and as a central feature of foreign
policy. He spoke about his visit to a
homeless shelter, where a family
had been crowded into "a room the
size of a broom closet." He said he
was so disturbed that he looked into
it and discovered "there are more
empty buildings than homeless peo-
ple in this country. I want to change
that."

On the foreign policy front,
Brown said his number one goal
would be the eradication of hunger
worldwide. He said the United
States must work to stop torture in

E's" - energy, efficiency, and the
environment - and said they could
be the means to a stronger U.S.
economy.

"We're wasting half of the ener-
gy we're buying," he said. "We
should put that money to work, pay-
ing people to make the country
more efficient." He said America
has the intellectual and technologi-
cal capability to "create a car that
can move people from one place to
another without poisoning the air"
and develop renewable energy
resources so that the country could
become more self-sufficient and
"stop running Japanese cars on Arab
oil."

Brown called for a single-payer,
universal health care system in
which individuals could choose
their method of treatment. "Only in

Brown, from Page 1

ital of"insiders."
"Who's never given $1,000 to a

politician?" Brown asked his sup-
porters, who ran the gamut from
preppies to yuppies to students to
liberals of all ages. "That's why
you're getting lied to, ripped off,
and taken advantage of," he said.

Brown also called attention to
his leadership experience, saying
that in his eight years as governor of
"the eighth largest economy in the
world," he transformed California
from the third highest tax state to
the 24th. Brown said he created 2
million jobs, more than President
Bush created during his presidency.
He also touted his record on energy
policy and the environment.

Brown spoke about the "three

ter, but the poor are only becoming
poorer."

Ballinger, who has been to Haiti
three times over the past 12 months,
plans to make another trip to the
orphanage soon. "If anyone is inter-

I ested, just contact me in the nuclepr
engineering department," he said.

he tried to take pictures of a parade;
agents promptly appeared and
warned him that photographs were
not allowed.

Despite difficulties, Ballinger
finds his work in Haiti to be very
gratifying in the same manner as
doing research in nuclear engineer-
ing. "After retiri~ng, I plan on
becoming a missionary," he said.

"The disparity between the rich
and the poor can be especially seen
in Haiti," Ballinger said. "During
this last trip, I saw a little girl with a
cup collecting the dripping soap
from a person washing a brand-new
white Mercedes. The life of the rich
continues to be the same if not bet-

Haiti, from Page 1
JOSTENS

sary risks on his most recent visit,
Ballinger stayed in a Port-au-Prince
hotel within running distance of the
city's airport.

"During my stay at theihotel
with the other members of the orga-
nization, I felt our group was con-
stantly followed by two agents
around the hotel and whenever we
stopped to talk with some local peo-
ple," he said.

"In general, I feel that the people
are afraid to speak out, for no one is
sure who is actually their friend."
Ballinger's impression of being fol-
lowed around was confirmed when
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-F 9:15-7 THUR'Tlll 8.30 

SAT 9:15-545
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Corporation Votes to Increase Annu)'l ilon by 6.5 Percent

Jerry Brown Discnsses Three E's' at Largest Ra of His Campai

The MIT Ring
~~Collection ByProfessor Travels to Ease Ionger in faitu

STANFORD
SUMMER SESSION

Stanford is a unique experience, one that is open to
everyone only once a year. Summer is also the best time of
year to be at Stanford. With concerts and fairs and
exhibitions, the San Francisco Bay Area is so alive in the
summer even the locals have trouble keeping up. And then
there is the beauty of Stanford itself! its cloisters and
intimate courtyards perfect for outdoor classes. In 1892, a
student wrote to his family: "The late afternoon sun
deepened the sandstone arches into gold that summer and
made the tiled roofs rosier against the blue California skies.
It was a dazzling dream come true."

In 1992 you can choose from over 250 Stanford classes in
world renowned areas such as intensive languages, pre-
med, international relations, literature, media production,
computer science, engineering, and many more. For more
information and a Stanford Summer Bulletin call or write:

Stanford Summer Session
Building 590, Room 104

Stanford, CA 94305
(415) 723-3109

FAX: (415) 725-4248

UNIX SYSTEMS ADMWINISTRATORS

Moi-gan Stanley is a global inlvestment hanking fii-m sex-ving major- clients ai-ound thie corld.
Outr c ontinued invlestnter2r in innovative v alue-acdded tec hnologrl is ceualed hy ourl c omlttitwent
to mainltainlinh g ole of the hest IS ortganizations on? Wall Str-eet.

We have career opportunities for
Unix Systems Administrators.

YOUR CREDENTIALS SHOULD INCLUDE:

- Bachelors, Masters, or Ph.D. in a technical field

- UNIX (SUN OS, AIX, HP/UX) and C experience

- Working knowledge of TCP/AP

- Systems administration experience with 30 or more workstationll

- Excellent communication skills

Interviews are being arranged now for April 1

Morgan Stantley offiers anl outstanding conipenrsation package inlc luding hbase salary andI honllus,
c ompetiti e benefits (inc luding 4 w eeks vaation ) and quality business arld tec hnical tl ainlillS.

Please seLnd orj-a.x solo r esume to:

Catherine Subotich. Recruitinu Manager
Morgan Stanley & Co. Inc.
1633 Broadway, 35th floor

New York, NY 10()19
Fax: (212) 703-2957

MORGAN STANLEY
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Harvard Cooperative Societr
Student Board of directors

Nominations .
The following persons have been nominatedby the

stockholders of the Society to run for election as Student Directors
duiing the 19921993 academic year.

_l - ~s " Harard/Radciiffe Undergraduate Students
Chuckra Chai, '95
Gordon M. Fauth, Jr., '93
Gina Raimondo,'93
Mary Therese Teichert, '93

_I L ~ M~Haarvad Graduate Students
Julie B Cohen, '94
Rose Marie Fanson, '93
Robert T. Leighton, '93

sr · F·SP~ I~l M.M.T Undergraduate Students
Bethany Foch
Arvind Malhan

_ r ~CL I r IU.I.T. Graduate Students
Pieter M. Pil, '93
S. Raghavan, '93

Additional nominations for Student Directors may be made and are encouraged
by the petition process. Information and applications are available at the

Cashier's Office of any Coop store or from the President's Office in
the Harvard Square store. Final date for petitions is

Friday March 20, 1992.

Ballots will be distributed to all student members in April for the election of eleven
Student Board Members

Haire
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NeSmy Renovates 15% OFF
DINNER
MENU
WITH THIS
COUPON
(DINING -
ROOM/
ONLY)

, I

COMICS

By Christopher DoerrN ick

Mandarin @
RESTAURANT

MANDARIN, SZECHUAN &
HUNAN CUISINE

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ALL-U-CAN EAT DINNER BUFFET TUES. THRU THURS. 6:00 -8:00

SAT. & SUN. BRUNCH 12:00 -2:30
497-1 544

BETWEEN CENTRAL SQ. & MIT
332 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

MIT IS CHANGING
THE WAY IT PAYS FOR ITS

GRADUATE STUDENTS

TO FIND OUT HOW THIS AFFECTS
YOUJ

COME TO THE GSC ,
FORUM ON OVERHEAD COSTS

AND GRADUATE STUDENT TUITION
FEATURING

PROF. ROBERT WEINBERG,
CHAIRBMA OF THE GNDIREG7 COSTS COFlFnTEE

AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMFrrFEE

TUESDAY MARCH 10,
ROOM 4-163, 5:00-6:OOPM
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This space donated by The Tech.
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Rape, from Page I feet 4 inches, 190 pounds, with
brown hair and a medium build,
wearing jeans and a dark jacket with
three-quarter-length sleeves, accord-
ing to the Globe. Physical evidence
from the three subsequent attacks
has not yet been reviewed by the
police.

The woman also reported that
her dorm room was broken into
while she was out of town between
Feb. 7 and Feb. 9, and two check-
books and a photograph of her were
missing.

Security measures taken
Wellesley Assistant Vice

President of Administration Barry
Monahan told The Wellesley News
that shortly after the most recent
incident was reported, security per-
sonnel were assigned to every floor
in Pomeroy and Cazenove halls to
note who was coming from and
going into the room.

After the alleged Feb. 17 inci-
dent, locks on dormitory rooms
were changed and electronic securi-
ty systems were recoded.

O'Loughllin, who met with con-
cerned students Tuesday night, said
he would increase patrols on the
campus and would continue to sta-
tion two officers at the Pomeroy-and
Cazenove dormitories around the
clock, The Wellesley News reported.

"VQ 1PPS ` 

Quality Integrity Pride Professionalism Safety

The Winter Construction Company is one of the
most progressive and aggressive construction firms
in the nation.

Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia this thirteen (13)
year old growth oriented firm is rapidly establishing
a major position in the southeast. Challenge,
growth, responsibility, recognition and rewards are
all awaiting the exceptional engineering graduates
who join the new generation and dynamic manage-
ment in the nation's largest growing industry.

Interviews are now being scheduled through the
Office of Career Services for Monday, March 16.
To discuss your qualifications and interest in joining
The Winter Construction Company, please stop by
the Office of Career Services to schedule an inter-
view. Please forward resumes to Ms. Vicki M~ixon,
The Winter Construction Company, 530 Means
Street, Suite 200, Atlanta, Georgia 30328-5730.

Try not to miss this terrific opportunity.

"We have had detectives working
24 hours on the other cases and
have had two police officers sta-
tioned at this dorm 24 hours a day.
We will continue to be aggressive
with our investigation."

Other reported rapes
On Feb. 18 the woman reported

to police that a man hiding in her
closet raped her on Feb. 17 around
11:45 p.m., while she was asleep.
She did not see the attacker. Also,
six days earlier, the woman reported
that she was raped in her donr room
by an unknown male who entered
the unlocked room and assaulted her
at 3:30 a.m.

Also, on Feb. 4, the woman
reported to campus police that she
was walking to the Wellesley
Science Center the previous night
when a man stepped out in front of
her, grabbed her arm, and slapped
and punched her in the face.

According to O'Loughlin, the
woman told police the man "said
things to her which would make us
believe he knew her, but that
doesn't necessarily mean she knew
him."

The woman was able to describe
the man who assaulted her on Feb. 3
as a white male, 6 feet 3 inches to 6

LONDON - $150
ROME£ 220
LISBON 259
PAWRS 245
TEL AVI 298_
SAN JOSE 205
TOKYO 365

112 Round trip ares from Boston,
based on a round trip purchase!

Taxes and surcharges not included.

I We are right here......
in the Stratton Student Center!!!

W20-024
Drop by or call!
225-2555

_ Call Now

HARVAnD ME DICAL 5&_i luC

^ i _ DDpartmlomn of Derm,0lo1o0;

* NEW MEDICINE for acne under study

* NO CHARGE for participation

" INFORMATION about acne provided/(:,
B REMUNERATION ($) provided

(617) 726-5066 g /
ULMA' -.')1Y CLINICAL
INVFST OArIONS UNIT
Moss8es, u Gno.al hospital

Every Once InR While
You Come tross

R Restaurantlhat's
Hi Trendy

Rnd Incredibly Chi E
Rest Assured,

this Isnot One O lhem.
The S&S is a good old fashioned restaurant where they serve
food. Not fads.We're talking
honest to goodness meals
you can enjoy and afford.
That's been our simple X
recipe for over 73 years. % dig Rstaurant
Stop by, we'll fix you A Grea Find Since 1919
something nice. Hi

-i

the xv as e sd3Tie

The Tooe News F4-xfiue
25e8-226

EVERYONE SAW THIS AS
A PROBLEM ONCE.

Occasionally the pieces all fit, but you didn't know why. Eventually,
it became obvious.

Today, you have a new set of problems and again you may find yourself
getting the solutions, but not knowing exactly why.

Working with Schaum's Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem
solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the
solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The more you
work with Schaumns, the more obvious the solutions become.

Available in engineering, math, science, economics and computer
science. Look for them in your college bookstore.

9.

Schaum's
Outlines 41C
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Volunteer
Opportunities
Chocolate Fools Day
Chocolate Fools Day is a benefit sup-
porting the Cambridge Performance
Project Inc. sponsored by the Charles
Hotel and WBOS. Feast on the spec-
tacular chocolate creations of Cezanne
Desert, The Chocolate Dipper, Ritz
Carlton, Sweet Enchantment and many
more in the ballroom of the Charles
Hotel on Sunday, March 15 from 1-4
p.m. Tickets cost $10 in advance, $12 at
the door, and $8 for groups ordering in
advance. Abandon your diet, call 661-
5865 for more information.

YWCA Clean-Up
The Cambridge YWCA needs as many
volunteers as possible, Saturday, March
14, to help clean up and clear out build-
ings for renovations. Work for an hour
or stay all day. ContactJanetHaamilton
at 491-6050 if interested.

Math/Science Enrichment
The Harvard Kent Elementary School,
located nearby at Bunker Hill, has un-
dertaken to improve its math and sci-
ence curriculum. Use your talents and
education to help others. Volunteer as a
student mentor, role model, individual
or group tutor, teacher aide or guest
lecturer. Positions are flexible accord-
ing to your interests. To get involved,
call Maria Nguyen at 242-5303.

Fair Foods
Fair Foods of Dorchester needs volun-
teers to help with all projects from
tutoring toconstruction. Specific Spring
opportunities include eomposting, tu-
toring and fenceobuilding. Call Nick
Weinreb or Nancy Jamison at 288-
6185 or 282-0728.-.

Wildlernes's'Sciety
The Wilderness Society is a national
.non-profit, privately funded environ-
mental conservation foundation dedi-

cated to the preservation-of nature, wise
mianage'ment ofresources and the enact-
ment of eeologically and economically
sustainable ' olicies R large ecosys-
tems. Volunteers are needed to assist
with administrative duties, correspon-
dences,-data-entry, filing, answering
phones, etc.: Hours are flexible, but a
minimum three-month committment is
required. Call Marlene Cole at 350-
8866.

Compiled by the Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, ext. 3-0742

PSC IOL
MASSACHUSETTS INSlIlUIE OF lIECHNOLOGiY

Public Service Center

Ir

I

I
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386sx 644 4886-33 

cacO899 256K 069 s144
Includes: Hi-Res VGA monitor, 42mb HDD, 1 Floppy,
1 Mb RAM, 12-month P/L warr, money-back guarantee.

Tops Drive Baseksp File( Boxe Fix sdant SwfthB Eat
Priltart Add-so Cards Cepreotuon Gop~tfr tPtoED

MenostUpdes Disiuttes C piderRopalr YBAUtpnol Wes
PCS Z ~! We accept MITpurchase orders.

24 Thorndike St. Cambndge 02141 (617)868-0068
ed n _ les N~im AsWL PinMy Str p pMa
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can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&TCalling Card. O

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It's the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on ATST when you can't dial direct. And now,

VOu could also get 10% back B on all the long distance calls you make with

.,our card.* CG The AT&T Calling Card.*" It's the best route to wherever you're going.

Ill
-1W 

Call more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card.
Call 1 800 654-0471, Ext. 5915.

I Must make at least $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special
AT&T pricing plans are not included.

I I In addition, campus residents may place direct-dialed calls using University and AT&T CUSSI service.
01992 AT&T

COMICS

Nerds By Ben Reis

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

AT&T
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The Shakespeare Ensemble at MIT
Presents

HAMLE T
>Directed by Kim Mancuso -

It', ^,> A; = 
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Software Engineers - to accept the challenges (>¢
technology proliferation with an ag ressive start-up

company developing state-of-the-art technology for a
new field of Flexible Software Engineering. Talent
and hard work are the only prerequisites for your success.
We will be at the career service office on March 19th.
Come visit with us.

Software Emancipation Technoiogy, Inc.
, . ; _ e , , . . . ..X.,

Thursday March 12th - Sunday March 15th and
Thursday March 19th - Saturday March 21st at 8 PM

MaUtinee Show: Saturday March 21st at 2 PM
The Matinee Performance Will Be ASL-Interpreted

Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center, MIT
Tickets: $7 General; $5 MIT/Wellesley Students

|Fnr Hamlet Reservations, Call: 253-2903 .l
I
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Brin nging up

shouldn't be
harder than
italready is

Melissa Cole is confined to a
wheelchair. Each day her mother
would carry her up three floors
to their apartment. Then Rox-
bury Multi-Service Center
found them more accessible and
affordable housing.

This space donated by The Tech

STRESSED To EXCESS?
If you're managing the stress of being a student at MIT by gritting
your teeth and biting your nails, hear MIT health educator, Janet Van
Ness, describe more aesthetically-pleasing and effective strategies.

Wednesday, March 11 at 9:30 pm
Student Wellness Center Room 547 of the Student Center.

Class Ring
Ordertaking

Dates: 1March 6 10, 11
Tilne: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Place, Lobby 10
.epos ..
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Column by Iike Purucker
SPORIS WtRITER

attributes this year was leadership
among both players and coaches.
Coach Joe Quinn's knowledge and
motivation were essential in provid-
ing the players with the will to win.
Assistant Coaches Bill McBrine and
Tom Keller im-proved individual
players' skills on the offensive and
defensive ends, respectively. The
Beavers were unanimously gener-
ous in their praise of the coaching
staff, and cited it as a large factor in
their success.

The coaches in turn pointed out
that MIT had the most talented team
in the league. The "Bruise Brothers"
line of Mike Mini '93, Rob Silva
'93, and Nick Pearce '94 completed
their second full season together,
averaging a combined six points per
game. In addition, they set a physi-
cal tone on both offense and
defense, often intimidating their
opponents into changing their style
Of play.

Gene McKenna '92 was a multi-
ple threat as an offensive defense-
man who was equally effective any-
where on the ice. He mixed his
speed and feisty demeanor with the
leadership of a tri-captain. Mike
Quinlan '92 solidified the defense
when he recovered from injuries

Last week's New England
College Hockey Association
Division I North Championship vic-
tory ranks among the highest
achievements in MIT team sports
over the past decade. The men's
hockey team's performance pro-
duced a sense of pride and excite-
ment seldom seen on the MIT cam-
pus, and the student body responded
with large crowds and boisterous
support. Included among the team's
numerous fans are President Charles
M. Vest and Athletic Director
Royce N. Flippin, each of whom
shared in the celebration of the
team's success.

Yet even the excitement of the
team's most ardent fans could not
match the satisfaction of the players
and their sense of accomplishment.
MIT made the jump to Division I in
the NECHA following last year's
Division 11 championship; their suc-
cess In higher division took every-
one by surprise. But the Beavers are
legitimate champions, and they
clearly outplayed their opponents in
last week's tournament and through-
out tlin season.

.)ne of the team's strongest

i'~~~~~~~~~~Ii

_ _,·d ' ' !

early in the season, and was a quiet
leader as another tri-captain. Jason

the role players helped to create the
tremendously positive atmosphere
in the locker room. Each player
stepped up during the course of the
season to score a goal, kill a penal-
ty, or take a check when the team
needed it most.

The Beavers' championship sea-
son was indeed a complete team
effort. Of all the team members,
captains McKenna, Krieser, and
Quinlan best exemplified the team
concept. Quinlan said, "This is the
closest team I've played on-
hands down."

Krieser added, "My sophomore
year, there was no unified team
thing." MIT won only three of 20
games that season (1989-90), but is
35-10 since. This season's 20-4
record included many first-time
accomplishments, among them the
MIT Ben Martin Tournament
Championship.

An early season game at WPI
was an indication of the team's spir-
it and comeback ability. "Coming
from behind beating WPI early in
the year [was a big win]," Quinlan
said. "There was something about
winning that game ... everyone
knew we could beat anybody when
we did that." Later in the season, a
first-ever win over Suffolk provided
another confidence boost, and a bru-
tally physical victory over CCRI
solidified the Beavers as a formida-
ble opponent.

But the lasting image and most
important ingredient in the Beavers'
success was its unity. Krieser men-
tioned that this closeness was fos-
tered not only through working hard
on the ice, but also in the locker
room and socially outside the rink.
Whether it was a post-game party at
Baker House or a quick mzeal at
Nick's Beef & Beer, this team
enjoyed being together. Their close-
ness off the ice unquestionably led
to increased success on it. McKenna
summarized it best when he said,
"After my sophomore year, some-
one said to me 'I heard the hockey
team doesn't get along too-well.'
[Now,] everybody really gets along
well, and that's what really makes
the difference."

PHOTOS3YANAND MEHTA

Top: Nick Pearce 194 and
Gene McKenna '92 celebrate
Junior Mike Mini's goal.
Middle: President Charles M.
Vest Joins the post-game cele-
bration at Baker for the tri-
umphant men's hockey team.
Bottom: Alain Curodeau G
watches as his shot sails by
the WPI goalle In the final of
the New England College
Hockey Association Division I
tournament.
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Men's Hockey Looks Back at Championship Season
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